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INTRODUCTION

On the first day of this year 2020 of our Lord Jesus Christ, in
my prayers, I asked the Lord “how can I serve and represent
Him?”

The answer came to me immediately, “I must write a book
on the salvation of the Lord Jesus Christ.”

There is a real need because the preachers (pastors,
missionaries, teachers, elders, deacons) are not teaching this
core topic and I know pastors who lack understanding of this
vital topic.

This lack of understanding and the many heresies which are
common in every church alerted me.

Hence, this book is birthed on 1/1/2020 to serve the Lord and
to bring a deeper understanding of God’s mystery of our
redemption.

I am greatly honored to serve Him. May this book bring life
and light to you and to your family and friends.
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CHAPTER 1

ARE YOU READY FOR THE LORD'S RETURN? 

Are You in a Comfort Zone, deceiving yourself thinking that
you are a Good Christian?

� “He that believes in Yeshua Jesus Christ (God and Savior)
is not condemned; but he that does not believe, is already
condemned; because he has not believed in the name of the
only begotten Son of God. Now this is the judgment:
Because the light has come into the world, and men loved
the darkness more than the light, for their works are evil,”
(John 3:18-19).

g This means that Jews or Christians who do not believe in
Jesus as the Messiah and Savior are already under the
condemnation of death of sin.

� “Thus, for God loved the world so as he would give His
Only-Begotten Son, that whoever would believe in him
would not perish, but would have life that is eternal. For
God did not send His Son into the world to condemn the
world, but to give life to the world through him,” (John 3:16-
17).

g He who believes in Jesus the Son of God (Ben Elohim) has
eternal life.

g The Lord Jesus Christ (Yeshua, the name given by his
mother) is coming soon, in a few months or in a few years.
Are you ready and eager to meet Him?
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g Are you waiting for ABBA YHWH’s Second Coming as
your Abba Daddy who will cover you with His love forever,
(not only for a thousand years)? 

Or, are you waiting for YHWH the Judge who will declare
your condemnation for rejecting Him and crucifying Him?

YHWH had covered you with His love by coming in the flesh
as Jesus the Messiah and by shedding His own blood on the
cross (the tree). You are covered with His redeeming blood,
if you truly believe in Him.

g It is important before reading and studying this book to
decide and to commit to become a Doer not only a learner
or a listener who forgets what he or she had just read.

� “For if any man will be a hearer of the Word and not a
doer of it, he will be like one who sees his face in a mirror: for
he sees himself and passes on and forgets what a man he
was. But everyone that looks upon the perfect Torah of
liberty and lives fully in it, is not a hearer of something to be
forgotten, but a doer of the things; and he will be blessed in
his work,” (James 1:23-25).
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CHAPTER 2

THE GOSPEL OF JESUS CHRIST OF REDEMPTION

The Gospel of Jesus can be best described in the following
Scriptures:

� “And I make known to you, my Brothers, the Good News
(the Gospel) which I preached to you, and which you
received, and in which you stand. And by which you have
life,” (1 Corinthians 15:1-2). 

g Salvation is life instead of death. Salvation is abundant
life. The believers in the Assemblies in Corinth had already
had life, which means they were saved by faith in Jesus
Christ.

g Without the redemption (salvation) of YHWH the Holy
Spirit, one is dead in his/her spirit.

� “In what word I preached to you, you remember; unless
you have believed in vain. For I delivered to you from the
first, as I had received it; that the Messiah Jesus died on
account of our sins, as it is written: ‘And that he was buried
and arose on the third day, as it is written’: and that he was
seen by Peter Keefa; and after him, by the twelve: and after
that, he was seen by more than five hundred Brothers at
once; many of whom survive at the present time, and some
of them sleep. And subsequently to this, he was seen by
James Ya’akov; and after him, by all the Apostles . And last
of them all, he was seen by me (Paul), as if I were an unborn
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fetus,” (1 Corinthians 15:2-8).

� “I am the least of the Disciples; and am not worthy to be
called a Apostle; because I persecuted the assembly of God
Elohim. But by the grace of God, I am what I am: and his
grace, that was in me, was not in vain; but I labored more
than they all: not I, but His grace that was with me. Whether
I, therefore, or whether they, so we preached; and so you
believed,” (1 Corinthians 15:9).

g God’s power was manifested in Paul who hated and
persecuted the Messianic believers with passion. Jesus Christ
called him and changed his heart. Jesus Christ, who is God, is
the Savior. Paul hated Jesus Christ and did not want Him,
but Jesus Christ God loved him and redeemed him.

� And if the Messiah is proclaimed as rising from the dead;
how is it that there are some among you, who say, “There is
no resurrection of the dead?” (1 Corinthians 15:12).

g There are hundreds of heresies; some of them say that we
have no spirits and when the body dies, we vanish from
existence until the Last Day. But, the Scripture is clear our
spirits do not cease existence. When the body (the flesh) will
be resurrected, the spirit will return to the same body and
flesh. 

g Those who were already saved, i.e., had the First
Resurrection of their spirit (regeneration) will have eternal
life. Those who did not have the First Resurrection (refused
the Messiah Jesus or deceived themselves as false Christians)
will be judged the Second Death and will be thrown into the
Lake of Fire with their father, Satan. The second death is
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mentioned twice, once by Jude (Yehuda) the brother of
Yeshua Jesus and once by John ben Zebedee.

� “But now the Mashiyach has risen from the dead, and
become the first-fruits of them that slept,” (1 Corinthians
15:20).

g Those who slept are those who died in the flesh, but their
spirits live on. And the reference here relates to those who
were saved by the blood of Jesus Christ in particular.

� “And as by a man (Adam) came death, so also by a man
(Jesus) came the resurrection of the dead. For as it was by
Adam that all men die, so also by the Messiah they all live:
Everyone in his order; the Mashiyach was the first-fruit;
afterwards, they that are the Messiah’s, at his coming,” (1
Corinthians 15:21-23).

g In the Last Day, the Messiah Jesus will judge all those who
rejected Him and all those who have false faith while
professing to be good Christians, or good pastors or good
missionaries. Then Jesus Christ will resurrect all those who are
His, those who believed on His name and had been saved by
His blood. They will rise to eternal life with Him.

� “For by grace you have been saved through faith, and
that not of yourselves; it is the gift of God, not of works, lest
anyone should boast. For we are His workmanship, created
in Christ Jesus for good works, which God prepared
beforehand that we should walk in them,” (Ephesians
2:8-10).

g Salvation is purely an unmerited gift from God. It is pure
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grace, unconditionally given from God according to His Will.
We cannot earn it and we cannot save ourselves, hence we
cannot lose it, if we are TRULY saved.

� “I (Paul) therefore, a prisoner in our Master Jesus, beg of
you that you walk as it becomes the calling by which you
are called, with all lowliness of mind (humility) and quietness
and long suffering; and that you be forbearing (patient) one
towards another in love. And be earnest to keep the unity of
the Spirit in a bond of peace; so that you may become one
body and one Spirit; even as you are called to the one Hope
of your calling,” (Ephesians 4:1-4).

g Those who believe in and accept Jesus Christ as Lord and
Savior are called into holiness. They need to walk and live
demonstrating the image of Jesus who is God.
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CHAPTER 3

WHAT DO MOST CHRISTIANS SAY ABOUT SALVATION?

g Some Christian may say: “I am probably saved or would
be saved because I was born into a Christian family.” 

g Some Christian may say: “I feel and I am positive that l
am saved or would be saved because l was baptized as a
Christian.”

g Some Christian may say: “Pastors, missionaries, elders, and
deacons told me that I am saved or will be saved because I
have attended church regularly.

g Some Christian may say: “I am a good person and I love
to study the Bible which means I am saved or will be saved
when He comes again.”

g Some Christian may say: “I am saved or will be saved
because I am a good person, better than many others who
break God’s laws, and I do not do real bad things.”

g Some Christian may say: “I am saved or will be saved
because I am not caught up in any serious sins."

g Some Christian may say: “I assuredly will be saved when
Christ comes because He promised me (us) to be saved if we
obey His laws, which I keep.

g Some Christian say: “I am saved or will be saved because I
prayed the sinner’s prayer and that is all that is required to
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be saved. Nothing else needs to change in my life.”

g Some Christian may say: “Since God is LOVE, everyone
will be saved unless they utterly reject Christ or they become
bad criminals.”

g Some Jew may say: “I have Jewish blood, therefore I am
chosen by G-d and my name is in the Book of Life. It is my
right.”

If any of these thoughts are yours, then you need to face the
reality: 

A) You cannot be saved by being born into a Christian
family.

B) You cannot be saved by performing certain religious laws
or rituals.

C) You cannot be saved by studying the Scriptures without
submitting your heart, mind, spirit (soul) and body under
the blood of Christ.

D) You cannot be saved by performing good works.

E) You cannot be saved by avoiding certain sins.

F) You cannot be saved by living better than your neighbors
or friends.

G) You cannot be saved by joining a church or serving a
church.
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H) You cannot be saved by reading the sinner’s prayer
without true obedient faith in Christ.

I) You cannot be saved unless you are born from above by
ABBA YHWH Jesus Christ.

g To be Born Again is to be Born From Above, i.e. from the
Holy Spirit who is the very person of God. Only God can save
(redeem) you.

g You cannot save yourself. It is God alone who saves you. If
God alone is your Savior, then no one can stop or destroy
God’s work. “No one” includes all creatures and all objects
and all circumstances. When you are TRULY saved, you are
saved from the filth of sin and the corruptibility of your dead
spirit into redemption, life and abundant life. 

g It is important to know that the majority of confessing
believers in Yeshua Jesus Christ, Christians or Messianic Jews
are not truly born from above, but rather approved by their
churches or their friends or themselves. This small book, will
help you understand and become TRULY born by God, not
by your will or your works or your feelings.

g Salvation is concrete. It is not an ethereal or philosophical
idea. When you are TRULY saved, then you are sealed by
the very person of God, the Holy Spirit. This act when done
by YHWH and cannot be undone. 

g Many people who are not TRULY saved assume the same
stand falsely. It is important to examine yourself and your
relationship with God.
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g Salvation is a relationship between you and God. It is
based on your submission, contrite heart, and your
commitment of your will, body, feelings and mind to YHWH
Jesus Christ who is your Creator.

g To be Born Again means to be truly saved, although like
a newborn enfant you may be very young but nevertheless,
you are alive and well.

g To be Born Again is a Spiritual Rebirth which is neither
due to spiritual knowledge, nor due to spiritual
enlightenment, nor due to good works, nor due to good
character, nor due to your family origin or Hebrew or Jewish
blood.

g You become born from above only by the willful love of
God. This love is not a general kind of love, but personal love
to you.

g Without the redemption of YHWH, who is Jesus Christ the
Messiah, you are dead in your spirit, although alive in your
body. Like a flower that is cut off its branch, appears alive
for a couple of days, but it has no life on its own. 

g Without this redemption, you are a slave to sin and you
cannot overcome sin. People improve a little on their sins
and bad habits, but eventually, they will fall back into it.
Without this redemption, Satan and his demons have power
over you.  When you are saved (redeemed) Satan and his
demon have no power over you because YHWH the Holy
Spirit dwells in your spirit, in your mind and in your body.
You become a living temple of YHWH.
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g Jesus Christ is the King of the universe. But Satan and his
demons (authorities, principalities, powers of the air) have
power over all non-believers and over all professing
Christians and professing Messianic believers who are false
believers. They may think or may feel that they are saved
truly because their teachers, (the preachers, the pastors, the
ministry leaders) teach them half the Gospel.

g Those who are TRULY born from above are saved (in the
past tense). They are also being sanctified (saved in the
present tense). And They will be glorified (saved in the Last
Day). 

g Salvation is real and concrete. We must hold fast unto
such assurance of our salvation by showing the angels and
the people that we are TRULY saved. No one who is TRULY
saved continues living in sin. But sin CANNOT take away our
salvation if we are truly saved. 
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CHAPTER 4

THE CONSEQUENCE OF SIN IN OUR LIVES

g There are (10) Ten  Consequences of even one sin on
everyone who is NOT saved yet:

[1] Any sin against God results in our spiritual death. This
means that although our bodies are alive, yet our spirits are
dead. This happened to humanity from the first day our first
mother Eve (Hav-a) sinned against God while acquiring
spiritual knowledge from Lucifer. 

g Adam, in his turn, sinned two grave sins: (a) He listened
and obeyed his wife, and (b) He broke YHWH’s only
commandment and ate of a forbidden food.

g Many Christians and Jews mock God as they reinterpret
His Words as void and meaningless; when God said in
Genesis: “The Day you shall eat of the forbidden fruit, Death
you shall Die, (in English: Surely you shall die),” then the
mockers say, Adam and Eve did not really die as we are still
alive today for six thousand years. Actually, Adam and Eve
really died on that day. 

g Paul explained that we, who are truly saved today,
WERE DEAD in our spirit because of sin.

g Jesus also explained that to be saved we must be Born
from Above, i.e., we were dead in our spirit and our spirits
must be born from above to be alive.
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� "The wages of sin is death" (Romans 6:23). This is not a
metaphor or a simile, but rather a real death of our spirits.

g It is true that we cannot fathom how can people who are
dead appear alive and act as if they have some knowledge
of God. But, as man is triune in nature, there are many
unknowable parts about man.

[2] Any sin causes us to be corrupt in our minds, our
reasoning, our logic, our feelings, our intuitions, our sciences,
and our thought processes. 

g This is why I always say: “logic is illogic.” Do you know that
through logic you can justify anything. Heresies begin with a
verse from the Bible, then it develops logically into a full
Satanic doctrine.

g Also, this is why I say that women’s intuition is a powerful
tool of Satan. Most women believe strongly and without
wavering that their feelings and intuitions are absolute
reality. But, intuition comes from a deeper layer in our
psyche which is corrupt by sin. Even, if a woman is a believer
in Jesus Christ, the intuition is from herself and not from the
Holy Spirit of God.

[3] Any sin causes us to be slaves to sin. Sin becomes our
master. When we sin, then we have to obey our master who
is the sin and the sweet seductive Lucifer and his demons. Sin
is the master of every person who is not truly born from
above (i.e., truly saved.) 

[4] Any sin causes us to sin more and more. We cannot do
anything except sinning constantly. The apparent goodness
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we have is just a lesser degree of sin compared to a higher
degree of sin. 

g We have to be born from above to be able to stop
sinning. Isaiah 64:6 “All our righteous deeds are like ‘filthy
rags’ before the Lord.” 

[5] Any sin brings its guilt which renders us constantly guilty
before God and the angels.

g One of the four primary fears is ‘Self-Condemnation.’
When we are guilty before God, we are condemned not only
by God and His angels, but also by ourselves. This leads us to
a life of fear and terror. Everyone who is not truly born from
above and forgiven by God lives in guilt, condemnation and
terror internally as well as before God and His angles.

g People numb their feelings of reality. They become
hypnotized with false teaching by pastors and preachers
whose objective is to keep making money for themselves.
Thus, the majority of Christians are not aware of the reality
and the internal guilt, condemnation and terror they are
living in. Again, it is not a matter of feelings, but a matter of
truth and reality as God revealed in His Scriptures.

[6] Any sin indicts us to the legal Death Penalty and to the
legal Ownership by Satan. This is why Satan, audaciously,
went among the sons of God who were before God claiming
that they belong to him because of their sin (Job 1:1-6). God
covered His sons with His redeeming Grace, until YHWH
Jesus came and covered them with His Blood on the cross.

� “Now there was a day when the sons of God came to
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present themselves before YHWH the LORD, and Satan also
came among them. And YHWH the LORD said to Satan,
"From where do you come?" So Satan answered YHWH the
LORD and said, "From going to and fro on the earth, and
from walking back and forth on it." Then YHWH the LORD
said to Satan, "Have you considered My servant Job, that
there is none like him on the earth, a blameless and upright
man, one who fears God and shuns evil?" So Satan answered
the LORD and said, "Does Job fear God for nothing?” Job
1:6-9.

This scene occurred about two thousand years ago in the
First Heaven. The First Heaven was accessible to Lucifer
(Satan) and it is where the spirits of the believers remained
in waiting for the completion of their salvation which was
done by YHWH the Messiah Jesus on the Cross.

g Satan claimed ownership over all humans, but YHWH
God made it clear that His elect the redeemed are freed
from the legal claim and power of Satan.  We see this
confirmed in the book of Revelation chapter 5:

� “And I (John) saw in the right hand of Him who sat on the
throne a scroll written inside and on the back, sealed with
seven seals. Then I saw a strong angel proclaiming with a
loud voice, "Who is worthy to open the scroll and to loose its
seals?" And no one in heaven or on the earth or under the
earth was able to open the scroll, or to look at it. So I wept
much, because no one was found worthy to open and read
the scroll, or to look at it. But one of the elders said to me,
"Do not weep. Behold, the Lion of the tribe of Judah, the
Root of David, has prevailed to open the scroll and to loose
its seven seals." And I looked, and behold, in the midst of the
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throne and of the four living creatures, and in the midst of
the elders, stood a Lamb as though it had been slain, having
seven horns and seven eyes, which are the seven Spirits of
God sent out into all the earth.  Then He came and took the
scroll out of the right hand of Him who sat on the throne,”
Revelation 5:1-7. 

g The Lamb of God who was slain and now rules is YHWH
Yeshua Jesus Christ.

[7] Any sin causes enmity between us and God. 

g How can we pray or talk with God when we are living in
sin and without redemption. God hears everyone. God
blesses even those who hate Him. God protects those who
are violent against Him. 

g Yet, when we are redeemed by the blood of Jesus Christ,
we become His beloved chosen children to Abba YHWH. He
will manifest his special care and love for us beyond
everyone else. 

g When we are redeemed we become the True Israel, not
the fake Israel and not the false Christian believers. The label
one has is of no significance. What is important is to be
redeemed with the blood of Christ and be obedient to His
Ten Commandment as evidence of such redemption.

g There are false doctrines in the Church which claim that
God’s love is measured by how much money, or how many
children one has, or how bigger the house and the cars and
the boats one has. All these measures are false. Non believers
and violent politicians have more of material wealth than
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the children of God.

[8] Any sin causes our separation from God who is holy. We
cannot be reconciled to God, unless our spirits are made
alive again by the rebirth from above, which is the salvation
(the regeneration). All persons are sinners who are separated
from their holy Creator by their sins, (see Romans 3:9-18).

� “For God was in the Messiah, who has reconciled the world
with his majesty and did not reckon to them their sins; and
who has placed in us the Word of reconciliation.” Without
the Messiah Jesus, there can be no reconciliation with God,” 2
Corinthians 5:19.

� “It is written: "There is none righteous, no, not one; There is
none who understands; There is none who seeks after God.
They have all turned aside; They have together become
unprofitable; There is none who does good, no, not one."
"Their throat is an open tomb; With their tongues they have
practiced deceit"; "The poison of asps is under their lips";
"Whose mouth is full of cursing and bitterness." "Their feet
are swift to shed blood; Destruction and misery are in their
ways; And the way of peace they have not known." "There is
no fear of God before their eyes." Now we know that
whatever the law says, it says to those who are under the
law, that every mouth may be stopped, and all the world
may become guilty before God. Therefore by the deeds of
the law no flesh will be justified in His sight, for by the law is
the knowledge of sin,” Romans 3:10-20. 

[9] Any sin causes God’s displeasure and disappointment in
us. Although God’s love is unconditional to everyone, yet He
is greatly offended and disappointed by our sin and our
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obedience to Satan. How many fathers are disappointed in
their teenage children when they break moral boundaries
which will hurt them for the rest of lives. These fathers and
mothers are greatly disappointed, but their love for their
children continues.

[10] Our dead spirits inherit the sin nature, hence we carry
the sin nature in our humanity. This is reflected and
manifested in our thoughts, feelings, intuitions, and desires.
When we accept the Lord’s sacrifice and accept the Lord as
our only God and master, then we are saved and our nature
is regenerated and the old nature is completely gone. 

When you believe in and accept the sacrifice of the Lamb of
God Jesus Christ, you have only one nature, the New Nature.
There is a false teaching of the Church claiming that people
who are redeemed can have both old and new natures. This
is false. You can be a righteous sheep or an evil goat. You
cannot be a hybrid.

� “Whoever therefore is in the Messiah is a new creature: all
old things have passed away; and all things are made new,
by God who has reconciled us to himself by the Messiah, and
has given to us the ministry of reconciliation,” 2 Corinthians
5:17-18.

g Notice the words “ALL THINGS” mean all and not part. 
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CHAPTER 5

HOW CAN I BECOME SAVED (BORN FROM ABOVE)?

g You can be saved by your simple sincere faith and
commitment to accept Jesus Christ’s sacrifice, His blood which
was shed for you on the cross. And, obey and commit
yourself in trust to Jesus as YHWH the Lord, your God. 

g When you accept this great sacrifice by the simple faith,
you shall receive God’s salvation and redemption. You
cannot receive God’s grace and gift of redemption if you
reject such gift.

g The blood of the Messiah Christ covers and atones for all
your sins. 

g True saving faith is humble, obedient, submissive,
committed, and sincere.

- It is not a mental assent faith which means “I think
and I agree, it is true.” 

- It is not a feeling faith which means “I feel the love
of God in my heart.”

- It is not a negotiation or a deal to make. It is not
“OK, I will confess that Jesus is the savior if this means
that I have the eternal life.” When we know and
understand who we are and the immense sacrifice
Jesus Messiah did for us, we can only fall on our faces
in reverence, trembling and submission. It is not a
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negotiation.

- It is not a faith to be physically or financially healed
from sicknesses or financial problems. Some people
confess their faith only after they see miracles of
healing or financial success, then they expect that
salvation means constant healing and constant
financial success. Healing of physical sickness or
financial disasters can and may happen as a side
issue. 

g Salvation has to do with the regeneration of your dead
spirit to be alive as did Adam before the Fall and not with
any gain or addition to your sinful self.

g The regeneration (rebirth from above) does not change
your body chemistry or anatomy or physiology. But, it
regenerates your dead spirit into a living spirit. Thus, and
only then you can begin to understand the depth of the
spiritual treasures in the Scriptures as ABBA YHWH God
provides you by YHWH the Holy Spirit.
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CHAPTER 6

SALVATION IS THE WORK OF ABBA YHWH 
(IT IS NOT OUR WORK)

g For those among us who are truly saved, our salvation
began, continues, is sealed, and is assured for eternity solely
by the power of YHWH God and NEVER by the works of
man. YHWH the Lord began our salvation and He
completes it in us. He began it without any merit on our
part, it is pure grace given by faith only.

� “For we also were formerly reckless and disobedient, and
erring, and serving great variety lusts, and living in malice
and envy, and were hateful and also hating one another.
But when the kindness and compassion of God our Life-
Giver was revealed, not by works of righteousness which we
had done, but according to his mercy, he revived us by the
washing of the new birth and by the renovation (given to
us) by the The Holy Spirit which He shed on us abundantly
by Yeshua the Messiah our Life-Giver: that we might be
made righteous by His grace and become heirs in the hope
of eternal life,” Titus 3:3-7.

� “I am confident of this very thing, that He who has begun
a good work in you will complete it until the day of Jesus
Christ,” Philippians 1:6.
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CHAPTER 7

SALVATION (REGENERATION) MEANS ETERNAL LIFE

g Human spirits do not die or vanish or disappear after the
flesh dies. Human spirits and their minds in each within
remain alive in a different dimension. The mind is
synonymous with the soul. We understand much about the
body in our medical sciences. We have poor understanding
of our mind in our psychological medical sciences*

1
. We

understand nothing about our spirits. We understand
nothing about the different dimensions in the universe.

g The mind is partly in the human body (mostly in the
brain) and partly in the spirit. Our Spirits carry all the
memories and life experiences. Again I repeat, we know
almost nothing about our spirits and very little about our
minds.

g Those who refuse or deny or reject or do not submit to

 1* Since I am a licensed psychotherapist, professor of Clinical
and General Psychology, and I was a CEO of a clinic for
about 25 years, I am qualified to say that the Psychology
we know is at best primitive and has major false theories
and applications. I am also qualified to say that Psychology
as we know it today is Antichrist tool in the hand of Satan.
In my Clinic, we applied Biblical principles only and we
rejected the secular psychology principles. The rate of real
and radical healing was 95% while others use palliative and
medication sorts of healing with very low rate of healing.
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Christ’s redemption, they will be held until the Last Day of
Judgement. 

g In the Last Day, YHWH Jesus Christ will pronounce the
judgment against all those who did not accept Him as Lord
and Savior. They will be judged and thrown into the Lake of
Fire along with their father, Satan.

g Those who accept the sacrifice of Christ the Messiah on the
Cross for themselves will have eternal life. And, in the Last
Day of Judgement they are declared beloved Children of
YHWH God. They will be lifted from the earth and come
back with YHWH God when He recreates the new heavens
and the new earth.

� “And I will cause signs in heaven and mighty deeds upon
the earth: blood, and fire, and columns of smoke, the sun will
be changed into darkness and the moon into blood before
the coming of the great and awesome day of Master
YHWH. And it will be (that) all who call (on) the name of
Master YHWH will be saved,” Acts 2:19-21.

g I like to invite, right now, to: 
(1) Accept the Lord Jesus Christ as the very
person of God, 

(2) Accept His blood which was shed on the
Cross to cover you from all your sins, 

(3) Commit your life in obedience to Him, and

(4) Confess and repent of all your sins, which
you remember, as God the Holy Spirit will lead
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you and will enable you to live a sanctified
obedient life and persevere in trials.

g Jesus is Christ (Mashiah - Messiah). The word Christ means
that He was anointed to be the Messiah to redeem
mankind, all who believe on Him whether Jews or Gentiles.

g Jesus the Christ is the very person of YHWH God. The
Messiah (the Redeemer) could not be an angel or a human
because angels cannot redeem mankind and a human
cannot redeem others. Jesus Christ Messiah is the Son of God,
i.e., the very person of God (God of God). YHWH God is One
and we cannot understand His Holy Triune nature.

g Jesus Christ Messiah was the son of man, i.e., a truly
human being born from a woman, Maryam, NOT from a
father. He is YHWH in person who became incarnate in a
true human body having a true human spirit, mind, flesh
and blood.

g It is impossible for Jews or anyone to understand this great
mystery. Even the angels could not understand the
mechanics, dynamics, and necessity of the incarnation of
YHWH God Himself as a true human being Yeshua Jesus to
fulfill His role as the Messiah, the Lamb of God.

g No human could be saved except by the person and the
works of the Messiah Jesus Christ. “Without faith (in Messiah
Christ) it is impossible to please God, for he who comes to
God must believe that He is and that He is a rewarder of
those who seek Him,'' (Hebrews 11:6). 
 
g Jews do not understand how could YHWH come among
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us and be killed. But, they need to know that He, was killed
in the incarnate flesh Yeshua Jesus and being YHWH,
resurrected Himself.

g Jews want a Messiah who gives them a physical kingdom.
This is the same as the Christians expecting the Millennium
physical kingdom and prosperity and health. But, the
Messiah YHWH Jesus Christ is coming at the Second Coming,
NOT to give us a physical kingdom for a thousand years, but
to give us an eternal Kingdom of God.

g Yeshua during His First Coming in 6 BC was the King of
Kings in the spiritual realms. The Jews could not understand.
Isaiah explained it, but they still do not understand.

� “For unto us a Child is born, Unto us a Son is given; And
the government will be upon His shoulder. And His name
will be called Wonderful, Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting
Father, Prince of Peace. Of the increase of His government
and peace There will be no end, Upon the throne of David
and over His kingdom, To order it and establish it with
judgment and justice From that time forward, even forever.
The zeal of the LORD of hosts will perform this,” (Isaiah
9:6-7). 

g And if these verses are still misunderstood, then let us see
God’s explanation of the Messianic role of Yeshua YHWH
during His First Coming in 6 BC from Isaiah 53.

� “Who has believed our report? And to whom has the arm
of the LORD been revealed? For He shall grow up before
Him as a tender plant, And as a root out of dry ground. He
has no form or comeliness; And when we see Him, There is no
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beauty that we should desire Him. He is despised and
rejected by men, A Man of sorrows and acquainted with
grief. And we hid, as it were, our faces from Him; He was
despised, and we did not esteem Him. Surely He has borne
our griefs And carried our sorrows; Yet we esteemed Him
stricken, Smitten by God, and afflicted. But He was
wounded for our transgressions, He was bruised for our
iniquities; The chastisement for our peace was upon Him,
And by His stripes we are healed. All we like sheep have
gone astray; We have turned, every one, to his own way;
And the LORD has laid on Him the iniquity of us all. He was
oppressed and He was afflicted, Yet He opened not His
mouth; He was led as a lamb to the slaughter, And as a
sheep before its shearers is silent, So He opened not His
mouth. He was taken from prison and from judgment, And
who will declare His generation? For He was cut off from the
land of the living; For the transgressions of My people He
was stricken. And they made His grave with the wicked--
But with the rich at His death, Because He had done no
violence, Nor was any deceit in His mouth. Yet it pleased the
LORD to bruise Him; He has put Him to grief. When You
make His soul an offering for sin, He shall see His seed, He
shall prolong His days, And the pleasure of the LORD shall
prosper in His hand. He shall see the labor of His soul, and be
satisfied. By His knowledge My righteous Servant shall justify
many, For He shall bear their iniquities. Therefore I will
divide Him a portion with the great, And He shall divide the
spoil with the strong, Because He poured out His soul unto
death, And He was numbered with the transgressors, And
He bore the sin of many, And made intercession for the
transgressors,” (Isaiah 53:1-12). 

g Many rabbis refuse to read or to explain or to accept this
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chapter Isaiah 53. The rabbis are keeping the people from
receiving their redemption directly from the Messiah Yeshua
Jesus Christ.

� “Jesus Yeshua said to her (the Samaritan woman), “I am
the resurrection and the Life. He who believes yet in me will
never die! Do you believe this?” (John 11:25-26). 

g The Messiah Jesus Christ died and rose from the dead. He
died and was sacrificed on the Passover Day as the Lamb of
God to save everyone who believe. He rose from the dead
because He is the very person of God.

g It is true that Christ’s love is unconditional. He suffered
and died and His blood can atone everyone, but the
Scripture tells us that the atonement and forgiveness
(salvation) of sin is given only to those who believe on Him.
Although He loves everyone, yet few will accept Him and
repent.

� “Blessed be God, the Father of our Master Jesus Yeshua
the Messiah who in his great mercy have begotten us anew,
by the resurrection of our Lord Jesus Yeshua the Messiah, to
the hope of life to an inheritance incorruptible, undefiled
and unfading, which is prepared for you in heaven,” (1 Peter
1:3-4). 
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CHAPTER 8

SALVATION IS RECEIVED FROM JESUS CHRIST ONLY

g No one in the world, past, present or future can
accomplish our salvation and redemption except God
Himself, YHWH Jesus Christ the Messiah. He alone can bring
us such salvation. 

� That is why Jesus said: John 14:6 “I am the way, and the
truth. and the life: no one comes to the Father, but through
Me.” 

g Salvation is only through the Messiah Jesus Christ. 

g No one else and nothing else can save us. Only through
the simple sincere faith that we shall be saved. 

� “There is not salvation by another man for there is not
another name under heaven which is given to men by which
it is proper to have life!” (Acts 4:12).

� “These things says he that is Set Apart, he that is true, he
that has the key of David, who opens and no man shuts,
and shuts and no man opens,” (Revelation 3:7).

g Salvation is a direct and personal relationship with Christ.

g To be saved you need to pray, confess, and speak directly
to Christ. 

g Pastors, or priests, or missionaries, or elders, or deacons
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cannot save you. Giving them money is a waste of your
money. Salvation is a FREE gift directly from Jesus who is the
very person God ABBA Father YHWH. He is near you and
with you. He hears every word in your heart and in your
mouth.

� “Jesus Christ declared, I am the way, and the truth, and
the life; no one comes to the Father but through Me,” (John
14:6 ).

g Salvation redeems us from the wrath and anger of God. 

g Again I repeat, every person on planet earth is under the
wrath of God because we have the sin nature and our spirits
are dead in sin. We cannot love or obey God unless we are
saved by the Blood of Jesus Christ which was shed on the
Cross for our sake.

g Salvation, (and the saving faith), is by the grace of ABBA
Father YHWH only.

� “Therefore, because we are being made righteous by
faith, we will have peace with God through our Lord Jesus
the Messiah, by whom we are brought by faith into this
grace, in which we stand and rejoice in the hope of the glory
of God,” (Romans 5: 1-2). 
 
g Grace is an unmerited gift. We do not deserve to be
saved. We do not deserve to be loved by God. But, God who
chose us (by His own personal will of election), called us by
His creative word and revived our dead spirits when we
believed, confessed and repented. This is called the
regeneration of our spirits. This opens our eyes to see our
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depravity and God’s love and grace. 

g God calls His elect children, (whom He had chosen), and
thus He enables them to repent and have the true saving
faith (see Romans 5:1-2 above). 

� “Blessed be God, the Father of our Master Jesus the
Messiah who has blessed us with all blessings of the Holy
Spirit in heaven by the Messiah: According as He had
previously chosen us in him, before the foundation of the
world, that we might be Set Apart and without blame
before Him; and, in love, as that before our beginnings for
Himself; and adopted us for sons, in Yeshua the Messiah as
was agreeable to His will,” (Ephesians 1:3-5).

� “And we know that He aids him in all things, for good,
who love God; them whom he called from before our
beginnings according to his purpose. And he knew them
previously; and he sealed them with the likeness of the
image of his Son; that He might be the first-born of many
brothers. And those whom he previously sealed, them he
called: and those whom he called, them he made righteous:
and those whom he made righteous, them he glorified,”
(Romans 8:28-30).

g You cannot blame God for not calling you, if you are not
saved yet. The fact that you are reading this book means
that God is calling you right now.

g Believe in Christ’s sacrifice on the Cross and His
redemption for you, right now. Do not wait to think more
about it. Receive God’s love, healing and salvation now.
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� “For it is by His grace we are saved, through faith; and
this is not of yourselves, but it is the gift of God: Not of works,
or else anyone glory (in themselves),” (Ephesians 2:8-9).
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CHAPTER 9

SALVATION RECREATES OUR DEAD SPIRITS 

THEN YHWH GOD DWELLS IN OUR SPIRITS AND BODIES

g Before Salvation, God’s wrath separated us from Him. At
the moment when we accept the shed blood of Christ on the
Cross and submit ourselves to Christ as God, we are
regenerated anew as a rebirth (recreation - new creation).
Immediately, God, the Holy Spirit, takes abode and dwells in
the truly saved (regenerated) persons.

g Actually, the flesh and blood of the regenerate person
becomes a true physical and spiritual Temple of God where
YHWH dwells.

g The person may not feel any difference physically, but this
fact is attested to, not only in the Scriptures, but also in the
radical change of life of the truly saved persons as observed
by everyone who knows them.

� “You are my children of whom I am in the labor pains of
birth with until the reality of Messiah is fully formed inside
you,” (Galatians 4:19).

g The Holy Spirit (YHWH God) dwells only in the regenerate
saved people. God’s holiness cannot tolerate the dead sinful
spirits of men. 

g The Holy Spirit (YHWH God) dwells in the spirit of the
regenerate and shapes the spirit and the mind: soul, heart,
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mind, and will into the image of Jesus. 

� “And we all, with uncovered faces, behold as in a mirror
the glory of Master YHWH; and are transformed into the
same likeness, from glory to glory, as by Master YHWH the
Spirit,” (2 Cor 3:18).

g When people have true faith in Christ, they have a true
union with God. They are adopted by YHWH God. This true
union is completed by the YHWH the Holy Spirit God who
dwells inside their spirit, their mind, and their bodies. This
union is not a natural union, but rather a family union.

� “And God has raised up our Lord (the body of Yeshua
Jesus); and he will raise us up, by his power. Don’t you know
that your bodies are the members of the Messiah? Will one
take a member of the Messiah, and make it the member of
a harlot? May it never be! Or don’t you know, that whoever
joins himself to a harlot, is one body (with her)? For it is said,
the two will be one body. But he that joins himself to our
Lord YHWH Messiah, is with him one spirit,” (1 Corinthians
6:14-17).
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CHAPTER 10

SALVATION IS NOW 

(NOT TOMORROW OR AT THE DAY OF JUDGEMENT)

g When you accept the Lord YHWH Jesus Christ, He will
save you now and immediately. Even though salvation is
steps and processes, yet your salvation is confirmed
immediately by God. 

g Accept the Lord Jesus now and you shall be saved now. 

g Do not wait for tomorrow, for tomorrow may never
come.
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CHAPTER 11

SALVATION AND WORKS

SALVATION PRODUCES GOOD WORKS

g While works neither produce salvation nor give us any
merit prior to salvation, yet true faith and true regeneration
produce good works as a fruit of the indwelling of YHWH
the Holy Spirit in us. An evidence of our true saving faith is
manifested in the fruit of the Holy Spirit and in our
obedience to God’s Ten Commandments. 

� “Whoever believes that Yeshua is the Messiah, is born of
God. And whoever loves the begetter, loves him also that is
begotten of him. And by this we know that we love the
children of God, when we love God and follow his
Commandments. For this is the love of God, that we keep his
Commandments: and his Commandments are not
burdensome,” (1 John 5:1-3).

� “For we are His creation who are created in Yeshua the
Messiah for good works which God has before prepared for
us to walk in,” (Ephesians 2:10).

� “What is the use, my Brothers, if a man say, “I have faith,”
and he has no works? Can his “faith” resurrect him? Or, if a
brother or sister be naked, and destitute of daily food, and
one of you say to them, “Go in peace, warm yourselves, and
be full;” and you do not give them the necessities of the
body, what is the use? So also, faith alone, without works, is
dead. For a man may say, you have faith and I have works;
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show to me your faith that is without works and I will show
to you my faith by my works. You believe that there is one
God; you do well; the demons also believe and tremble.
Would you know, O weak man, that faith without works is
dead? Abraham our father, was not he justified by works in
offering his son Isaac upon the altar? Do you realize that his
faith aided his works, and that by the works his faith was
rendered complete? And the Scripture was fulfilled which
says: “Abraham believed in God, and it was credited to him
for righteousness” and he was called the Friend of God. You
see that by works a man is justified and not by faith alone.
So also Rahab the harlot, was she not justified by works
when she entertained the spies and sent them forth by
another way? As the body without the spirit is dead, so faith
without works is dead also,” (James 2:14-26).

g SALVATION IS NOT BY WORKS

g You cannot earn their salvation by obeying the Ten
Commandments, or the 613 Commandments of the Torah,
or by obeying the 297 current rabbinic Commandments
(77+194+26), or by giving your money into the pockets of
pastors or missionaries or churches, or by giving your money
and time to charity or church organizations.
None of these acts can earn you the redemption (salvation)
of God.  

g Christ’s salvation is unmerited grace given freely by Jesus
Christ. 

g If you assume that you can buy God’s favor by worshiping
Teachers or Pastors or Priests or Missionaries, then you are
definitely in error. 
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g In the world, people buy and sell love. Women usually fall
in love and remain in love if their men are rich and generous
to them, or if their men can be rich and generous to them.
With God, we come to Him poor, blind, filthy and with no
merit at all and YHWH God loves us immensely to the point
of coming as YHWH Jesus to suffer and to die for our
salvation. 

g YHWH God’s love is also manifested in His patience on us.
We are not only imperfect, but also sinful. God abhors the
sin, but he continues to love us to purify us from every sin.
He does not tolerate the sin, but is extremely patient with us.
His love does not compare to the love of an earthly father of
mother. His love is unfathomable.

g Your sin (any sin) merits your death, but the grace of the
Messiah Jesus YHWH is given to you free of charge. He died
and suffered in your place. 
I encourage you to accept His gift right now.

g But many Evangelical mainline Christian denominations
put an emphasis on works to earn salvation. For example,
they may say that going to church earns you the favor of
God, or giving your money and time to serve the pastor or
the Christians leaders brings you closer to God.  Some may
say that when you give the pastors and missionaries cash in
envelopes discretely, you are getting even closer to God. This
is false teaching. Almost all the missionaries I worked with in
the past are multi-millionaires from discrete private
donations. This teaching and lifestyle is not from God and do
not represent God.

g You need to come to the lord just as you are without
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money and without attending any church or synagogue. 

g I like to invite, right now, to: 
(1) Accept the Lord Jesus Christ as the very person of God,
(2) Accept His blood which was shed on the Cross to cover
you from all your sins, 
(3) Commit your life in obedience to Him, and 
(4) Confess and repent of all your sins. You may not
remember all your sins immediately, but God the Holy Spirit
will lead you, one sin after another. And, you need to confess
each and repent as a sign of true saving faith. Your
confession is not to a particular person, but to God then to
trusted friends or family who are redeemed by Jesus.

When you do these four acts of faith sincerely, you shall be
saved. Then immediately:
 
(1) ABBA YHWH God will forgive you of all your sins (the
spiritual healing). 

(2) You become regenerated in your spirit and have spiritual
living spirit instead of dead spirit in sins.

(3) You become a member of ABBA Father YHWH’s family
which is His Kingdom because He is the King of the Universe
today and forever.

(4) You begin living in victory over sin.

(5) You are saved and have eternal life. 

� “This is eternal life, that they may know You. the only true
God. and Jesus Christ whom You have sent,” (John 17:3).
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� “God so loved the world. that He gave His only begotten
Son (who is the very person of God - God of God), that
whoever believes in Him shall not perish, but have eternal
life,” (John 3:16).

� “He who believes in the Son has eternal life; but he who
does not obey the Son will not see life, but the wrath of God
abides (remains) on him,” (John 3:36).

g These verses indicate that your salvation ((regeneration) is
by Christ through faith alone.

g After you are regenerated (saved), we highly recommend
that you join faithful believers, Messianic or Christians who
do NOT obey people, such as pastors or elders or deacons,
but who obey Jesus Christ only. You need to attend a regular
Bible study for your spiritual nourishment and spiritual life.

g We also encourage you to be obedient to YHWH’s Ten
Commandments to claim victory over sin and all evil powers
in your life. Remember, your obedience is the result and the
manifestation of your genuine true salvation.

g And, we also encourage you to dedicate a tithe and
offerings to give, NOT to churches, NOT to missions, and
NOT to organizations, but directly to the poor and the
needy. Because, Jesus said that He will come to us as the
poor, the needy, the chaste faithful widows, the homeless,
the poor children, the prisoners who are imprisoned because
of poverty, and the sick.

g When you do that, your star will shine in the Kingdom of
God and the angels of God will praise Him for you.
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CHAPTER 12

REDEMPTION IN YESHUA JESUS MESSIAH

g Adam’s wife sinned against God. Then, as she felt guilty
and jealous of Adam, she enticed her husband, Adam to sin
against God also. Adam committed two heinous sins which
YHWH God pointed out in the book of Genesis:

(1) He obeyed his wife and made her the head,
(2) He disobeyed YHWH and made Lucifer the head. 

g Since, the wages of sin is death, as pronounced by YHWH
prior to their rebellious sin, then all the human race in Adam
and in his wife had died in their spirits. We all, without
exception, became locked under penalty of sin which is
death and thus, we all are born with dead spirits.  The flesh is
alive, but the spirit lost its life as death passed to everyone.
Since man is triune in nature, after the likeness of God, man’s
mind (psyche) became also corrupt and its logic became
illogic. 

g Although we are dead in our spirits, yet we continue to
carry a framework of the image of God in us, like an empty
shell. Thus God continues to love us and desires for all of us to
repent and be redeemed by the blood of Christ which was
shed on the cross for us.

g YHWH God, our Father, loves us profoundly. He loves
mankind unconditionally, but He decided to choose a
remnant whom He honored and gave authority to become
“sons of God.” YHWH decided to redeem His children whom
He chose.
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g How do you know if you are chosen to be “son of God” or
“daughter of God”? 
The answer is simple: if, in your heart, you love God and you
desire to be saved and redeemed from your sins, then this is
evidence that God chose you to be his son or daughter and
to be saved.

g Since there is no sacrifice which is sufficient or eligible to
redeem all the elect sons of God; therefore, God YHWH
came in person in the flesh as the Messiah Yeshua Jesus
Christ.  Yeshua Jesus was the very person of YHWH and a
mere normal human being at the very same time. Yeshua
Jesus lived a holy and righteous life, yet He was judged by
both the Romans and the Jews and was humiliated,
persecuted, crucified and killed on the cross. By His stripes
and wounds we are redeemed and healed through faith in
Yeshua Jesus as the very person of YHWH, the Son of God
(Ben Elohim).

g Since Yeshua Jesus Christ is the very person of YHWH, He
rose from the dead after three days and three nights. He
was crucified on Wednesday (the Passover day) and rose
from the dead on Shabbat (Saturday) around 3 PM.

g Every person, whether of Jewish origin or of Gentile origin,
who believes in Yeshua Jesus as YHWH, the Lord and the
Savior Redeemer (Goël Yisrael), enters through the Gates of
Salvation. This means that his/her spirit is regenerated and
becomes alive. Thus, he/she is called SAVED or born from
above from YHWH the Holy Spirit.

g As evidence of this true faith, the true believers will
manifest twenty Marks, (See “Twenty Measures of Every
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True Believer,” by Dr. David d’Albany). I will not list the
Twenty Marks because it is important that you get the book
and get the whole picture and understanding of the
Scriptures.

g These marks (measures) which are righteous works do not
save, but rather they are evidence that the person is truly
saved.

g Some true believers are living in defeat, committing many
sins, either due to false teaching they received from their
Churches or due to their bad choices.  These true believers
will be saved in the Last Day, but as if they are naked and
without honor and their good works when judged will burn
as hay and stubble.

g We cannot and should not judge others. We should use
the Twenty Marks of Every True Believer for self
examination and never for judgement of others.

g Although we are saved, our salvation will be completed
at the Second Coming of YHWH Yeshua Jesus when we will
be glorified and completed and we shall be with YHWH
forever. The Second coming is synonymous with “The Day of
the Lord,” and “The Last Day.” There shall be no third
coming or fourth or fifth coming as some churches teach.
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CHAPTER 13

SYNONYMS 

Redemption = Salvation 

Salvation = Regeneration 

Regeneration = To be born from above 

To be born from above = To be born again 

To be born again = To become sons of the Living God YHWH

To be sons of God = Healing from sin and spiritual death 

To be healed from spiritual death = To be alive spiritually

To be alive spiritually = To be atoned for by the blood of the
Lamb of God, the Messiah Jesus

To be atoned by the blood of the Lamb of God = Having
one’s name written in the Book of Life 

To have your name written in the Book of Life = Having
eternal life with YHWH, the Messiah Jesus.
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CHAPTER 14

SALVATION IS COMPLETED IN THREE STAGES

While Salvation is received immediately upon praying to
Jesus Christ, yet the completion of our salvation will occur at
the Last Day which is the Second Coming of the Messiah
Jesus Christ.

Each person who accepted the Lord Jesus Christ as his/her
Savior and YHWH Lord God is SAVED already at that
moment.

STAGE ONE OF SALVATION 
It is YHWH’s Work in Sinful Men

g First you must enter through the One Door who is Yeshua
Jesus Christ. This is called salvation. When you enter through
the Door then you are TRULY saved. Do not let Satan or
demonic suggestions, or false Bible teachers or false Pastors
teach you otherwise. Do not doubt your salvation, when you
are truly saved.

g This entrance into the salvation is the moment of
accepting and submitting to Yeshua Jesus Christ as YHWH
the Lord and Savior with faithful, submissive, and contrite
heart.

g This step is a gift from God. It is a true committed faith. It
is a faith that:

(A) Yeshua Jesus is the very person of YHWH God.
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(B) Yeshua Jesus is our Savior through His sacrificial blood on
the Cross.

(C) Submission and obedience to Christ’s commandments
which are the Ten Commandments and the Clean Food
Commandment. These are neither ceremonial nor Jewish
laws, but they are Creation Laws and Moral Laws.

STAGE TWO OF SALVATION 
It is Man’s Responsibility 

Empowered and Enabled by YHWH the Holy Spirit

g If you are born from above, then you must show Evidence
of your Faith. We must produce the Fruit dignified of our
regeneration.

g Jesus said that we know them from their fruit. If they
produce good fruit, then they are good faithful trees, but if
they produce evil fruit, then they are not truly born from
above.

g Each person must self-examine that he / she has true
faith. Good or bad works do not change the status of the
person who is truly saved.

g The problem is that the majority of Christians are not truly
saved, born from above. When we see Christians, even
pastors, backsliding, apostatizing, or falling away, we
assume that they were saved and lost their salvation.
Actually, they were not true believers. Probably, less than
10% of all professing Christians are truly redeemed.

g The truth is: true sons of God cannot lose their salvation,
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but they can lose their crown in heaven if they live a
defeated or sinful life which happens when they follow and
obey the false teachings of pastors and Bible teachers.

STAGE THREE OF SALVATION 
It is YHWH’s work

Yeshua YHWH Glorifies His sons

Glorification means:

(A) Our fleshly resurrected bodies will become inter-
dimensional. There are several dimensions which we know
nothing about, except we know that they exist.

(B) There shall be no sin in any area in our lives.

(C) Our flesh, our soul (mind - psyche), and our spirit will live
to its fullness without entropy for ever with YHWH the Lord
Yeshua Jesus among us.

� “Behold, I tell you a mystery: We shall not all sleep, but we
shall all be changed: in a moment, in the twinkling of an
eye, at the last trumpet. For the trumpet will sound, and the
dead will be raised incorruptible, and we shall be changed,”
(1 Corinthians 15:51-52).

g Jesus was the Firstborn from the dead: He was the first
flesh and blood who had a glorified multidimensional body.

g Jesus being YHWH is in heaven, (another dimension
beyond our comprehension), in the flesh.

� “The other disciples therefore said to him, "We have seen
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the Lord." So he said to them, "Unless I see in His hands the
print of the nails, and put my finger into the print of the
nails, and put my hand into His side, I will not believe." And
after eight days His disciples were again inside, and Thomas
with them. Jesus came, the doors being shut, and stood in
the midst, and said, "Peace to you!" Then He said to Thomas,
"Reach your finger here, and look at My hands; and reach
your hand here, and put it into My side. Do not be
unbelieving, but believing," (John 20:25-27).

g The following verses are evidence that at the second
resurrection, we shall be raised in the flesh and be in the
presence of Abba YHWH Yeshua Jesus as He is in the flesh
today.

� “Therefore, (Jesus in the flesh), being exalted to the right
hand of God, and having received from the Father the
promise of the Holy Spirit, He poured out this which you
now see and hear,” (Acts 2:33). 

� “For David did not ascend into the heavens, but he says
himself: 'The LORD said to my Lord, (the Messiah Jesus) , "Sit
at My right hand,” (Acts 2:34).

� “But Stephen, being full of the Holy Spirit, gazed into
heaven and saw the glory of God, and Jesus standing at the
right hand of God, and said, ‘Look! I see the heavens opened
and the Son of Man standing at the right hand of God!’”
(Acts 7:55-56). 

� “Who is he who condemns? It is Christ Jesus who died, and
furthermore is also risen, who is even at the right hand of
God, who also makes intercession for us,” (Romans 8:34). 
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g And, we shall be like Him, like Jesus on the Final Day at
the Second Coming:

� “Beloved, now we are children of God; and it has not yet
been revealed what we shall be, but we know that when He
is revealed, we shall be like Him, for we shall see Him as He
is,” (1 John 3:2). 
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CHAPTER 15

WHAT IS FAITH?

g The word “faith” means to fully, permanently, faithfully
and honestly TRUST. The root refers to permanence in trust. 

g The word “faith” also means to know that something
exists without seeing it or touching it.

g The word “faith” in the Hebrew language relates to two
roots: “AMN” and “DOUM” and both signifie faithfulness,
trust, truth, and patience.

g In the Greek language, 1 Corinthians 1:9 “God is Faithful
(True)” uses the word “faith” (pistos ò theos). We cannot
translate the word “pistos” as “God is a believer,” but rather
from the Hebrew root, we should translate it as “God is
Faithful and True.” If we translate another sentence (pistos ò
paulos), it should be “Paul is a believer.” 

g A faith which is not full or permanent or faithful or sincere
is fake or false. 

g Faith cannot be wavy; on Sunday I believe, but on
Monday and the rest of the week I will reevaluate what I
believe depending on my intelligence and my benefits.

g Many people do not have true faith in God or in Christ
and they use different kinds of faith to claim that they are
believers having faith in Christ. 
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TYPES OF FALSE NON-SAVING FAITHS:

g Many professing Christians including pastors and church
leaders have a sincere but false kind of faith. As such, they
are NOT truly born again (born from the Holy Spirit) though
they may be popular and beloved in the church.

g The following list reflects the types of false kinds of faith
which are deceptively accepted and encouraged as faith in
most Churches.

(a) Emotional Faith.

(b) Intellectual Faith (mental assent).

(c) Egocentric Faith.

(d) Reward Motivated Faith.

(e) Fear Motivated Faith.

(f) Fear of Hell Fire Faith.

(g) Socially Motivated Faith.

(h) Hypnotic Suggested Faith. Good preachers unconsciously
use the power of suggestion instead of the persuasion of the
Word of God.

(I) Family and Clan Tradition Faith.

(J) Signs, luck, and fleece types of Faith.
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g These different types of false faiths, mentioned above,
cannot bring true salvation.  The majority of professing
Christians believe in Jesus with a type of false faith. They
may be good sweet pastors and good Christians who are
enjoying the Christian life. But, when things get tough and
they go through trials or temptations, then they will pull
back and away.

g The demons who hate God have faith in God; they fear
and tremble when they hear the name of Yeshua Jesus.
However, their faith is NOT saving faith. Demons who are
fallen angels, cannot be saved.

g Our faith in Jesus must be true, submissive and obedient
to YHWH Jesus Christ, and not similar to the faith of the
demons.
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CHAPTER 16

SOME FALSE THEORIES ABOUT SALVATION

(A) Every one is saved by virtue of the presence of God in
every creature in the entire universe. (Deism)

(B) Improving your life and behavior will lead you to higher
levels of consciousness which will merit your salvation. (New
Age - Eastern Religions)

(C) If you have Jewish or Hebrew blood, then you are saved
based on God’s election of Israel. You only need to do good
works especially during the ten days before Yom Kippur
which is the Day of Atonement. (Judaism - Zionism) 

(D) Salvation is simply reaching a higher level of morality.
The better we become, the more saved we are. (Christian
Moral Influence)

(E) Salvation is reaching higher levels of consciousness and
knowing oneself completely. (New Age Christians -
Psychology - Buddhism)

(F) Salvation cannot happen outside the Church. One must
receive salvation from pastors, bishops, and priests and also
become a member in the church to be saved. (Most
Christian Churches, Roman Catholic and Protestants) 

(G) Salvation can occur only through the administration of
the Sacraments:  the Baptism and the Lord’s Supper.
(Christian Sacerdotalism)
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(H) Salvation is not  a personal relationship with Christ.
Salvation is a rightful relationship with the Church which is
the only way of salvation. (Almost all Christians - Roman
Catholicism)

(I) You are saved if you do two things: (1) Confess that Jesus
is Lord, and (2) Become baptized. (Most Christians)

(J) You are saved if you confess that Jesus is Lord and be
baptized and attend the church every Sunday. (Most
Christians)

(K) Everyone in the world will be saved by God’s grace by
faith. (Arminian Christians - Disciples of Christ)

(L) We are saved based on the amount of our faith. We can
lose our salvation when our faith weakens or when we lose
our faith. (Christians &  Arminians)

(M) Salvation is determined in the Last Day at the Second
Coming to all those who believed in Jesus and persevered to
the end. Those who are not faithful to the end will not
saved. (Many Christians - Adventist Christians)

(Q) Salvation is decided only in the Last Day when God
judges and weighs the list of good deeds against the list of
bad deeds. (Arminian Christians - Muslims - Many Christians)

(N) Salvation is love. We are saved when we are able to
love everyone. (Christian New Age - Catholics and
Evangelical Christians - Unity Christians)

(O) Jesus is not needed to be saved, but believe in God .
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(Jews - Muslims - Deists - New Age and Unity Christians)

(P) One can be saved by repenting of one’s sins. Most
churches (almost all) reach that repentance is confessing and
stopping sin. There is no need for serious repentance because
Jesus Christ destroyed sin and the Old Testament Law by
nailing it to the cross. Most pastors and Christian leaders
teach this childlike hypocritical kind of repentance. (Most
Christians)

(R) One can lose salvation if he is not right with the Church.
(Sacerdotalists)

(S) To keep your salvation, you must be buried in the
Church approved cemetery. (Roman Catholic Church -
Certain Protestant Churches)

(T) You can lose your salvation unless you keep up the good
works of love and repentance. (Christian New Age - Roman
Catholic Church)

(U) You can lose your salvation if you do not take the Lord’s
Supper (Eucharist). (Roman Catholic and Christian
sacerdotalist Churches)

(V) You can lose your salvation if you do not persevere in
faith to the end. (Christian Arminians - Orthodox Church)
 
(W) There is no such thing as “living in sin.” Sin is defined
differently by different people. (Liberal Christians and some
Conservative Christians)

(X) Salvation is deliverance from evil (not from sin).
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(Prosperity Gospel)

(Y) Salvation is deliverance from disease, poverty and
earthly evils and the corruption of our bodies and minds.
(Prosperity Gospel)

(Z) Salvation is complete freedom from all limitations, thus
reaching the fullness of existence and experiencing the full
Love of God as gods (Eugenics - Human Hybridization).
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CHAPTER 17

THE REAL DILEMMA

(1) JUDGEMENT

g If someone confesses to be born again and continues to
live in sin, then he is not truly born again.  But should we
judge that person?  The example of Lot who compromised,
tolerated and lived in sin is an eye-opener to me. 
The Scriptures tell us that he was actually saved. 

g Therefore, we cannot and we should never judge or
condemn others.

g When we see a confessing believer sinning, let us not judge
him or her quickly. There are a few points to consider and
disentangle without passing judgement, such as:

(1) Did this man or woman had a true, sincere and
committed saving faith? Or, did this man or woman had
another kind of non-saving faith in Christ?

(2) Is the sin committed once or a couple of times? Or, is the
person living in sin (enjoying and defending his/her sinful
lifestyle)?

(3) Is the person making a confession and true repentance,
or not?

(4) Does the person continues to justify and even promotes
and teaches others to live in sin?
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� “Then many will stumble and will hate one another and
will betray one another. And many false prophets will arise
and deceive many. And because of the growth of iniquity,
the love of many will grow cold. But whoever has patience
until the end, he will have life,” (Matthew 24:10-13).

� “For false Messiahs and lying prophets will give signs and
wonders and will deceive even the elect if it is possible. But
you take heed! Behold, I have told you everything
beforehand,” (Mark 13:22-23).

� “They are having eyes that are full of adultery and sins
that never end; seducing unstable souls; and having a heart
exercised in greed; children of cursing: and, having left the
correct path, they have wandered and gone in the way of
Balaam the son of Beor who loved the wages of iniquity,” 2
Peter 2:14-15).

(2) IDENTIFICATION VERSUS JUDGEMENT (DISCERNMENT
VS. CONDEMNATION)

g If we do not discern (judge - qualify) pastors or Christians
who are living in sin, then are we compromising the truth
and the testimony of Yeshua Jesus?
  
g We need to be able to identify them and point them out
to our children to protect our children and wives from
following their example.  

g At age seventeen, I encountered the first non-born again
pastor.  This man led people to salvation in Christ and he
was loved and popular by everyone.  At one point, he
decided to deny Jesus and even wrote a book against Jesus. 
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I asked his wife to show me his sermons notes. She did.  His
sermons were all impressive. He was a great preacher, but
he was NOT born again. His faith was sincere, but deceptive. 
His faith in Christ was NOT the saving faith. 

g This pastor affected me to the point that I refused to be a
pastor for many years. But, after many more years, the Lord
kept directing me to be a “good and faithful” pastor, hence I
am honored to be poorer than my friends, the millionaire
pastors and missionaries. Also, I am honored to be divorced.
For it is better to suffer and live alone than to accept or
tolerate abomination in marriage. These false pastors and
professing Christian Leaders are leading sincere Christian
believers into a parallel road away from Christ and His
salvation, yet appears close to Jesus’ way. They teach
tolerance of sin instead of holiness and separation from it.

g There are some pastors and many Christians who are NOT
born again. Someone calculated realistically that 90% of all
pastors and professing Christians are not born from above
and their religion is simply cultural. They could be public
speakers of positive psychology or they could be politicians
motivating people. It is all the same.

g The Scripture teaches that we are holy “sanctified by the
blood of Christ,” hence we should reject any and all forms of
immorality in our lives, our families and our marriages.

(3) SINCERE FALSE TEACHERS WHO FEED ON AND EAT
THEIR BLIND SHEEP

g Some true faithful believers may be living in sin as
defeated Christians. It is possible that such persons are truly
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saved, but have been taught by false Bible teachers, false
pastors and preachers.

g To have sincere faith has no value in your redemption. It is
important to be right according to the only measure of
truth, the Scriptures only.  Almost all Christian pastors claim
that they are teaching the Scriptures only, but if you
examine their preaching, you will find that they use
psychology, hypnosis, social maxims borrowed from
Hollywood lifestyle and a few verses here and there.  This is
false Gospel.

g For example, I heard good eloquent preachers who teach
that Sunday is the Sabbath.  But such teaching is a heinous
sin as it breaks God’s Moral Commandments.  No one has
the right to change what God established since the Creation.
Also, most pastors and Bible teachers encourage
promiscuous lifestyle, claiming that it is the norm for this age,
otherwise people cannot get married.  Well, this may be the
reason why Christian families have the same pollution and
abominations as the non-Christian families. God called his
sons and daughters to a life of holiness and separation from
the world. Such holy life is the evidence that such a person is
truly born from above and redeemed by the blood of Christ
the Messiah.

g Therefore, we should not judge the weak people who are
led like blind sheep.

g It is our duty to teach them the Scriptures even if it is
opposite to what the Churches are teaching. It is also our
duty to pray for them that YHWH brings them back to the
true faith in all the Scriptures and that they reject the
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Church teaching which is common with the world.

(4) WOLVES IN SHEEP SKIN

g Our Lord said that we shall know them from their fruit.
This is the reason why I wrote the book, “Twenty Measures of
Every True Believer,” in order that each person examines
him/her self.  

g We need NOT be hypnotized by the Christian trends and
the eloquent pastors and Christian leaders who use hypnotic
sweet Christian language.  

g To be holy means that we need to avoid those who are
tolerant to sin and those who are living in sin. 

g Pastors who encourage young people to have boyfriends
and girlfriends which is a form of monogamous prostitution
and who tolerate disrespect, or rude, or illegal, or
promiscuous behavior, may not be truly born again.  

g Furthermore, some pastors have discrete sexual and
intimate relationships with women and others amass money
constantly without accountability. These may not be truly
born again, even if they speak and pray with tears and
passion and bring people to salvation.  

g But, as I pointed out (in point one above), we should NOT
judge them. We should keep away from them.  We should
NOT slander them, but we should refuse their teaching and
keep our wives and children away from them.  I personally
know few pastors who are active sexually with women,
married and single women. I also know of a couple of
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pastors who had sex with children, two of them were
referred to me by a judge for clinical work. I know of other
cases also. Usually, these cases remain discrete and most
Christians have no idea about what is happening.

g The Church is silent in this regard because Christians are
afraid to touch the “anointed men of God.”  The term
“anointed men of God” is false theology. 

Pastors are NOT anointed men of God, they are anointed by
each other, their friends and peers, but NOT by God. 
(See the article “Thou Shall Not Touch The Anointed Man of
God,” on David4Messiah.com.) Furthermore, The Church is a
human institution and it is NOT the Assembly of Jesus Christ
mentioned in the Greek as ekklyssia. 

g Because the sheep are blind, the Christian leaders have so
much power over them.  We need to go back to the pure
teaching of Yeshua Jesus, the Jewish Servant Messiah, not to
the Roman or British Emperors and Lords of systems and
hierarchies. 
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CHAPTER 18

FACTS ABOUT SALVATION

g Works do not earn salvation and do not lose “true”
salvation.  

g God does not need to wait and see our works to save us
or not.

g God’s gift of salvation to His children is based solely on His
Election.

g God is sovereign; He saves whom He wishes by His Grace.

g God is not obligated by His love to save all mankind.

g God’s free gift of salvation is not based on the quantity or
quality of our good works. 

g God’s free gift of salvation is not based on His
foreknowledge of our future faith or actions. Actually, God’s
foreknowledge is based on God’s Decree in which He Chose
us to be His sons before the foundations of the world.
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CHAPTER 19

LIST OF TEN STEPS OF SALVATION (Ordo Salutis)

g Here is a possible order of the Steps of Salvation. Some
steps are events, other steps are processes. People can have
a slightly different order depending on how they understand
the order.

(1) EFFECTUAL CALL BY GOD 
{The Effectual Call is one event. It is God’s calling.}

g YHWH is the Creator. When He speaks existence out of
nothing, existence emerges ex nihilo. This very same Creative
Word (Logos) of YHWH brings regeneration and redemption
in the believers, the chosen children of YHWH.

� “God said: “Let there be light, and it was light,” (Genesis
1:3).

� “For by Jesus Christ all things were created that are in
heaven and that are on earth, visible and invisible, whether
thrones or dominions or principalities or powers. All things
were created through Him and for Him,” (Colossians 1:16).

� “Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he is a new creation; old
things have passed away; behold, all things have become
new,” (2 Corinthians 5:17). 

g When Yeshua Jesus called Lazarus who was dead, for
more than three days, it appeared strange and illogic. How
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can a dead body which is already rotten hear? We know
that the brain cells are the most susceptible to decay.
Medical researches say that after five minutes of lack of
oxygen, the brain cells are dead. Lazarus body was decayed
for three days, fermented from the bacteria in the gut, and
the cells denatured. How could Yeshua Jesus calls a dead
decayed body to come out of the tomb?
This can happen only by the Creative Call of YHWH God
who created the heavens and the earth.

g Similarly, our spirits are dead in sins and trespasses. Yes,
when YHWH the Holy Spirit calls us, He recreates in us a
new nature and a living spirit by which we can hear him
and respond in faith.

� “Moreover whom He predestined, these He also called;
whom He called, these He also justified; and whom He
justified, these He also glorified,” (Romans 8:30).

� “Even us whom He called, not of the Jews only, but also of
the Gentiles?” (Romans 9:24).

� “And it shall come to pass in the place where it was said to
them, 'You are not My people,' There they shall be called
sons of the living God,” (Romans 9:26).

� “And let the peace of God rule in your hearts, to which
also you were called in one body; and be thankful,”
(Colossians 3:15).

� “Who has saved us and called us with a holy calling, not
according to our works, but according to His own purpose
and grace which was given to us in Christ Jesus before time
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began,” (2 Timothy 1:9).

(2) REGENERATION 
{Regeneration is one event.  It is God’s work.}

g Regeneration refers to the recreation of the dead spirit
and the recreation of the New Nature. It also refers to the
complete termination and abolishment of the old sinful
nature.

� “For we are His workmanship, created (regenerated
anew) in Christ Jesus for good works, which God prepared
beforehand that we should walk in them,” (Ephesians 2:10).

� “For in Christ Jesus neither circumcision nor uncircumcision
avails anything, but a new creation,” (Galatians 6:15).

� “For we ourselves were also once foolish, disobedient,
deceived, serving various lusts and pleasures, living in malice
and envy, hateful and hating one another. But when the
kindness and the love of God our Savior toward man
appeared, not by works of righteousness which we have
done, but according to His mercy He saved us, through the
washing of regeneration and renewing of the Holy Spirit,
whom He poured out on us abundantly through Jesus Christ
our Savior, that having been justified by His grace we should
become heirs according to the hope of eternal life,” (Titus
3:3-7).

g True saved people do NOT have the old nature in them
anymore. Preachers, pastors and Bible teachers who claim
that we are struggling with the old nature have missed the
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mark and the right understanding of the Scriptures. 

g People who are TRULY saved do NOT have the old
nature, but they may keep their old habits. For this reason,
Paul says take off the old habit (the old man) and put on
the new habits (the new man). He is not talking about
nature, because man cannot change his nature. Man can
change only his habits and old behavior. 

g A TRULY born from above (born again) believer can stop
the old behavior and the old habits which will lead to his
sanctification. One of the Fruit of the Holy Spirit is “self-
discipline” which is not taught in our churches. The struggle
with sin in our life stems from false teachings and from lack
of self-discipline. But, regarding our nature, the truly born
from above believers have one nature, namely, the New
Nature which has the imputed righteousness of Christ.

� “But you have learned that you should lay aside your
former practices the old man (old habits and old memories)
that is corrupted with the lusts of error; and should be
renewed in the spirit of your minds; and should put on the
new man that is created by God Elohim in righteousness and
in the separateness (holiness) of truth. Therefore, put away
from lying and speak the truth each with his neighbor; for
we are members one of another,” (Ephesians 4:22).

(3) FAITH 
{Faith is one event. It marks the First Stage: The Door.}

g Please examine the different kinds of False Faiths
mentioned above, in order to avoid them.  The saving Faith
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is the contrite, submissive, obedience, committed, sincere,
and repentant faith. 

g You need only to pray directly to Jesus Christ with the
right heart, even if you do not know how to pray. He sees
you and He reads your heart and He (the Holy Spirit) will
come to you and will save you in that very instant of your
prayer. 

g Do not hesitate, confess Him, repent and accept Him as
your Lord God and as your Savior by His blood which was
shed on the tree (the Cross) for you.

� “But now the righteousness of God apart from the law is
revealed, being witnessed by the Law and the Prophets,
even the righteousness of God, through faith in Jesus Christ,
to all and on all who believe. For there is no difference; for
all have sinned and fall short of the glory of God, being
justified freely by His grace through the redemption that is in
Christ Jesus, whom God set forth as a propitiation by His
blood, through faith, to demonstrate His righteousness,
because in His forbearance God had passed over the sins
that were previously committed, to demonstrate at the
present time His righteousness, that He might be just and the
justifier of the one who has faith in Jesus,” (Romans 3:21-26).

� “Where is boasting then? (Why do you boast?) It is
excluded. By what law? Of works? No, but by the law of
faith. Therefore we conclude that a man is justified by faith
apart from the deeds of the law. Or is He the God of the
Jews only? Is He not also the God of the Gentiles? Yes, of the
Gentiles also, since there is one God who will justify the
circumcised by faith and the uncircumcised through faith. Do
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we then make void the law through faith? Certainly not! On
the contrary, we establish the law,” (Romans 3:27-31).

g These verses say clearly that our salvation and saving faith
are without works. To establish the law, means that after we
are saved, we demonstrate the evidence of our TRUE
salvation by obedience to God’s Moral laws.

� “Also I say to you, whoever confesses Me before men, him
the Son of Man also will confess before the angels of God,”
(Luke 12:8).

� “If you confess with your mouth the Lord Jesus and believe
in your heart that God has raised Him from the dead, you
will be saved,” (Romans 10:9).

� “If we confess our sins, He is faithful and just to forgive us
our sins and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness,” (1 John
1:9).

(4) JUSTIFICATION 
{Justification is one event.  It is God’s work.}

g Justification is declared by Jesus Christ who is sitting in the
flesh and blood at the right hand of YHWH the Father. Jesus
Christ intercedes for everyone who calls upon His name, i.e.
TRULY saved by faith.

g Justification is a judicial term which indicates: 
(1) Exoneration from all charges. It is not only an acquittal.
(2) Declaration of NOT Guilty. 
(3) Declaration of Imputed Righteousness of Jesus Christ to
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your account.

g In other words, while Satan and his demons are accusing
us constantly, Jesus Christ who is the King of the Universe,
declares that we are RIGHTEOUS, by His own righteousness
which he gave us.

� “We conclude that a man is justified by faith apart from
the deeds of the law,” (Romans 3:28).

� “Therefore, having been justified by faith, we have peace
with God through our Lord Jesus Christ, through whom also
we have access by faith into this grace in which we stand,
and rejoice in hope of the glory of God,” (Romans 5:1-2).

� “Knowing that a man is not justified by the works of the
law but by faith in Jesus Christ, even we have believed in
Christ Jesus, that we might be justified by faith in Christ and
not by the works of the law; for by the works of the law no
flesh shall be justified,” (Galatians 2:16).

(5) REPENTANCE 
{Repentance is a process.} 

{Part of the Second Stage: The Evidence of the faithful life.}

g The majority of preachers, missionaries, pastors, rabbis,
Messianic rabbis do not teach the proper and the correct
meaning of repentance. They teach that repentance is
confess and stop sinning.  This is basically a license to enjoy
the profits from past sins and a continuation of damaging
people from past sins.
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g Repentance has three integral parts: 

(1) Confess your sins. This confession needs to be before the
person or the persons we hurt in the past.
 
g If the person you hurt is unavailable, then the confession
will be to someone trustworthy close to you who is also
redeemed (saved) by the blood of Christ and who cares for
us.  Confession to a pastor or a priest avails nothing.

(2) Stop sinning. A true confession means stop sinning. It is
not just for past sins while we can enjoy doing them again
over and over.

(3) Pay Back all damages to the others. If I have slandered
someone and that person lost a job or a relationship or a
promotion, then I am fully responsible for his/her losses. I
cannot say, “Oh Well, Sorry.”  If I do not pay back every loss I
caused the others, then these sins continue as flagrant sins.

g The repentance that leads to TRUE salvation must be
complete and honest.

� “But I declared first to those in Damascus and in
Jerusalem, and throughout all the region of Judea, and then
to the Gentiles, that they should repent, turn to God, and do
works befitting repentance,” (Acts 26:20).

(This is part of Paul’s speech before King Herod Agrippa I.
Notice that repentance is accompanied by works befitting
repentance which means not only stopping but also actively
compensating and restoring damages caused to others.)
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� “Then Peter said to them, "Repent, and let every one of
you be baptized in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission
of sins; and you shall receive the gift of the Holy Spirit,” (Acts
2:38).

� “Repent therefore and be converted, that your sins may
be blotted out, so that times of refreshing may come from
the presence of the Lord,” (Acts 3:19).

� “And when Jesus came to the place, He looked up and
saw him, and said to him, "Zacchaeus, make haste and
come down, for today I must stay at your house." So he
made haste and came down, and received Him joyfully. But
when they saw it, they all complained, saying, "He has gone
to be a guest with a man who is a sinner." Then Zacchaeus
stood and said to the Lord, "Look, Lord, I give half of my
goods to the poor; and if I have taken anything from
anyone by false accusation, I restore fourfold." And Jesus said
to him, "Today salvation has come to this house, because he
also is a son of Abraham,” (Luke 19:5-9).

(6) ADOPTION 
{Adoption is one event.  It is God’s work.}

g As we pray in faith to the Lord YHWH Jesus, He saves us
and recreates in us a living spirit and a new nature. He
dwells in us (the Holy Spirit) and he calls us his own sons and
daughters.

g YHWH does not adopt us as second class children, but as
true children and He calls us “sons of God.”  
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g Throughout the Scriptures, from Genesis to the end of
Revelation, whenever the term “sons of God” is mentioned it
refers to the believers. For example, in Job 1:1-6 God refers to
the spirits of the believers who died in faith as “sons of God.”
That is why Satan appeared among them because Satan
believed then, (before the Cross of Jesus), that He Satan is
the master of all the human race because of their sin against
God.  YHWH God kept the spirits of the believers safe until
the blood of Jesus, the Lamb of God, was shed and they
were declared righteous.

g Some Bible teachers and Jewish Kabalists (Cabalists)
believe that the term ‘sons of God’ refers to angels. But,
actually throughout the Scriptures, it refers to the chosen
believers who are adopted by YHWH.

� “But as many as received Him, to them He gave the right
to become children of God, to those who believe in His
name: who were born, not of blood, nor of the will of the
flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God.” (John 1:12-13).

� “Now there was a day when the sons of God came to
present themselves before the LORD, and Satan also came
among them,” (Job 1:6). 

(7) PERSEVERANCE 
{Perseverance is a process.}

{Part of the Second Stage: The Evidence of the faithful life.}

g Jesus promised us trouble and persecution in this world.
Actually, a TRULY born again believer is faced with normal
natural difficulties and also supernatural difficulties as Satan
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and his demons attempt in every way possible to seduce
him/her to sin, rob by force, steal through friends and
enemies one’s joy, and personal blessings and even kill the
true faithful believers, which they are not allowed to touch. 

g Thanks be to YHWH, because we are living in the
Kingdom of Christ and Satan and his demons cannot attack
us by force.  Nevertheless, many faithful believers face many
extremely difficult situations.

g True believers who are saved by the blood of Christ, the
Messiah, must resist the devil and never compromise or let a
door or a window open for the devil or his demons to enter
into our lives.  

g There cannot be any communion between the demonic
influences and presence and the Holy Spirit who lives in us.

g Perseverance does not depend on man alone, but God
protects us and enables us to persevere. We have a role,
namely, to reject the wicked past and put on the New Man,
the new character which resembles Jesus.

g Preachers who teach that when you accept Jesus become
saved and shall have no trouble are teaching false doctrines,
because the LORD Jesus said that we shall have trouble. But,
at the same time, Jesus asserted that He is the King of the
universe. 

� “Because you have kept My command to persevere, I also
will keep you from the hour of trial which shall come upon
the whole world, to test those who dwell on the earth,”
(Revelation 3:10).
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� “Put on the whole armor of God, that you may be able to
stand against the wiles of the devil. For we do not wrestle
against flesh and blood, but against principalities, against
powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this age, against
spiritual hosts of wickedness in the heavenly places.
Therefore take up the whole armor of God, that you may
be able to withstand in the evil day, and having done all, to
stand. Stand therefore, having girded your waist with truth,
having put on the breastplate of righteousness, and having
shod your feet with the preparation of the gospel of peace;
above all, taking the shield of faith with which you will be
able to quench all the fiery darts of the wicked one. And
take the helmet of salvation, and the sword of the Spirit,
which is the word of God; praying always with all prayer
and supplication in the Spirit, being watchful to this end with
all perseverance and supplication for all the saints,”
(Ephesians 6:11-18).

� “These things I have spoken to you, that in Me you may
have peace. In the world you will have tribulation; but be of
good cheer, I have overcome the world,” (John 16:33).

� “For whatever is born of God (saved by the blood of Jesus)
overcomes the world. And this is the victory that has
overcome the world--our faith,” (1 John 5:4).

(8) SANCTIFICATION 
{Sanctification is a process.}

{Part of the Second Stage: The Evidence of the faithful life.}

g Sanctification is holiness which means “separation from
the world.” By the ‘world’ we mean, lifestyle, philosophies,
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ethics, false morality, tolerance, and conformity.

g Most believers today in almost all churches and Messianic
synagogues, whether they are TRUE or false believers, live
according to the world. They consider any person who
separates himself (or herself) from the world, as somehow
inferior as a person. YHWH God called us to be holy as He is
holy. Keeping God’s Commandments: the Ten
Commandments and the Clean Food, sanctifies us, (See:
“The Twenty Essential Measures of Every True Believer,” By
Dr. David d’Albany.)

� “Just as He chose us in Him before the foundation of the
world, that we should be holy and without blame before
Him in love,” (Ephesians 1:4).

� “That He might present her to Himself a glorious church,
not having spot or wrinkle or any such thing, but that she
should be holy and without blemish,” (Ephesians 5:27).

� “But as He who called you is holy, you also be holy in all
your conduct. It is written, "Be holy, for I am holy,” ” (1 Peter
1:15-16).

� “Now may the God of peace Himself sanctify you
completely; and may your whole spirit, soul, and body be
preserved blameless at the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ,”
(1 Thessalonians 5:23).

� “Therefore Jesus also, that He might sanctify the people
with His own blood, suffered outside the gate,” (Hebrews
13:12).
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(9) Union and Unity with the Family of God
{Union is a one event.  It is God’s work.}

g Union with God means that the true believer becomes
united and has a real union with God’s family.

g TRUE believers who are saved have union and unity with
each other as a real family of God. This union and unity does
not mean that we become gods having God’s nature, but it
means that we are One Family, the family of YHWH, in true
union with all the TRULY saved people throughout all ages
and all generations.

g We, the TRUE believers belong to God’s family and we
need to act and behave in such honor and manner caring
for and protecting each other.

� “Jesus spoke these words, lifted up His eyes to heaven, and
said: "Father, the hour has come. Glorify Your Son, that Your
Son also may glorify You, as You have given Him authority
over all flesh, that He should give eternal life to as many as
You have given Him. And this is eternal life, that they may
know You, the only true God, and Jesus Christ whom You
have sent. I have glorified You on the earth. I have finished
the work which You have given Me to do. And now, O
Father, glorify Me together with Yourself, with the glory
which I had with You before the world was. "I have
manifested Your name to the men whom You have given
Me out of the world. They were Yours, You gave them to
Me, and they have kept Your word. Now they have known
that all things which You have given Me are from You. For I
have given to them the words which You have given Me;
and they have received them, and have known surely that I
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came forth from You; and they have believed that You sent
Me. I pray for them. I do not pray for the world but for those
whom You have given Me, for they are Yours. And all Mine
are Yours, and Yours are Mine, and I am glorified in them.
Now I am no longer in the world, but these are in the world,
and I come to You. Holy Father, keep through Your name
those whom You have given Me, that they may be one as
We are. While I was with them in the world, I kept them in
Your name. Those whom You gave Me I have kept; and
none of them is lost except the son of perdition, that the
Scripture might be fulfilled. But now I come to You, and
these things I speak in the world, that they may have My joy
fulfilled in themselves. I have given them Your word; and the
world has hated them because they are not of the world,
just as I am not of the world. I do not pray that You should
take them out of the world, but that You should keep them
from the evil one. They are not of the world, just as I am not
of the world. Sanctify them by Your truth. Your word is
truth. As You sent Me into the world, I also have sent them
into the world. And for their sakes I sanctify Myself, that they
also may be sanctified by the truth."I do not pray for these
alone, but also for those who will believe in Me through their
word; that they all may be one, as You, Father, are in Me,
and I in You; that they also may be one in Us, that the world
may believe that You sent Me. And the glory which You
gave Me I have given them, that they may be one just as
We are one: I in them, and You in Me; that they may be
made perfect in one, and that the world may know that
You have sent Me, and have loved them as You have loved
Me. Father, I desire that they also whom You gave Me may
be with Me where I am, that they may behold My glory
which You have given Me; for You loved Me before the
foundation of the world. O righteous Father! The world has
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not known You, but I have known You; and these have
known that You sent Me. And I have declared to them Your
name, and will declare it, that the love with which You
loved Me may be in them, and I in them,” (John 17:1-26).

� “What shall we say then? Shall we continue in sin that
grace may abound? Certainly not! How shall we who died
to sin live any longer in it? Or do you not know that as many
of us as were baptized into Christ Jesus were baptized into
His death? Therefore we were buried with Him through
baptism into death, that just as Christ was raised from the
dead by the glory of the Father, even so we also should walk
in newness of life. For if we have been united together in the
likeness of His death, certainly we also shall be in the likeness
of His resurrection,” (Romans 6:1-5).

� “We are bound to thank God always for you, brethren, as
it is fitting, because your faith grows exceedingly, and the
love of every one of you all abounds toward each other,” (2
Thessalonians 1:3).

� “A new commandment I give to you, that you love one
another; as I have loved you, that you also love one another.
By this all will know that you are My disciples, if you have
love for one another,” (John 13:34-35).

� “For this is the message that you heard from the
beginning, that we should love one another,” (1 John 3:11).

� “Beloved, let us love one another, for love is of God; and
everyone who loves is born of God and knows God,” (1 John
4:7).
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� “Beloved, if God so loved us, we also ought to love one
another. No one has seen God at any time. If we love one
another, God abides in us, and His love has been perfected
in us,” (1 John 4:11-12).

(10) GLORIFICATION 
{Glorification is one final event.}

{Part of the Third Stage}

g The term “glorification” means transformation of the
corruptible flesh and blood into “Inter-dimensional flesh and
blood.”  Most people have no idea about the inter-
dimensional world. It is called Heaven in the Scriptures. For
example, Paul went to the Third Heaven and the spirits of
the believers before Job were present in the First Heaven
awaiting the coming of Christ.

g Also, the Scriptures refer to the angels and the crossing
over from one dimension to another through the word
“Gates”.  For this reason, Jesus told the TRUE believers that
the Gates of hell shall not be able to overcome them,” which
means any and all demonic powers from the inter-
dimensional world cannot hurt or overcome the true
believers spiritually or physically. But, they can stir trouble
though other men to hurt us. Therefore, physically we shall
have trouble in this world through other men and women
possessed by demons, until our bodies are glorified, i.e.,
become inter-dimensional.

g Please note the distinction: Demons cannot hurt us (the
true faithful believers), although they may seduce us or
frighten us, but people who are possessed by demons can
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hurt us if we allow the people.

� “And I also say to you that you are Peter, and on this rock
I will build My ekklyssia (assembly NOT church), and the
gates of Hades shall not prevail against it,” (Matthew 16:18). 

� “But some one of you may say: “How will the dead arise
and with what body will they come forth?” Foolish man! The
seed which you sow is not resurrected unless it dies. And that
which you sow, you do not sow the body that is to be, but
the naked kernel of wheat or barley, or of the other grains:
And God Elohim gives it a body, according to His will; and to
each of the grains its natural body. And every body is not
alike; for the body of a man is one thing, and that of a beast
is another, and that of a bird is another, and that of a fish is
another. And there are bodies celestial, and bodies
terrestrial; but the glory of the celestial (bodies) is one, and
that of the terrestrial is another. And the glory of the sun is
one thing, and the glory of the moon is another, and the
glory of the stars is another; and one star exceeds another
star in glory. So it is also with the resurrection of the dead.
They are sown in corruption, they arise without corruption:
They are sown in dishonor, they arise in glory: they are sown
in weakness, they arise in power: is sown an animal body, it
arises a spiritual body. For there is a body of the animal life,
and there is a body of the spirit. So also is it written: “Adam,
the first man, became a living soul;” the second Adam
became a resurrecting spirit. And the spiritual was not first;
but the animal, and then the spiritual. The first man was of
dust from the earth; the second man was Master YHWH
from heaven. As he was of the dust, so also those who are of
the dust; and as was he who was from heaven, so also are
the heavenly. And as we have worn the likeness of him from
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the dust, so will we wear the likeness of him from heaven.
But this I say, my Brothers that flesh and blood cannot
inherit the Kingdom of Heaven: neither does corruption
inherit incorruption. Behold, I tell you a mystery; we will not
all sleep, but we will all be changed suddenly, as in the
twinkling of an eye, at the last shofar, when it will sound;
and the dead will arise, without corruption; and we will be
changed. For this which is corruptible, is to put on
incorruption; and that which dies, will put on immortality.
And when that which is corruptible, will put on incorruption,
and that which dies, immortality; then will take place the
Word that is written, “Death is absorbed in victory.” Where is
thy sting, O death? And where is thy victory, O Sheol? Now
the sting of death is sin; and the strength of sin is Torah. But
thanks be to God Elohim that gives us the victory, through
our Lord Yeshua the Mashiyach. In conclusion, my Brothers
and my beloved, be steadfast in truth, and not weak willed;
but be at all times generous in the work of Master YHWH;
seeing you know that your labor is not in vain in Master
YHWH,” (1 Corinthians 15:35-58).
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CHAPTER 20

THE ASSURANCE OF SALVATION 

THE SEAL OF ABBA FATHER YHWH 

(LIMITED TO THOSE WHO ARE TRULY SAVED)

g The assurance of salvation by definition is given ONLY to
those who are truly saved.

g If you are truly saved, then no one and nothing can make
you lose your salvation.

g If you are not saved yet, then you may have assurance of
NOTHING.

g If you are not saved yet, then you may have assurance of
CONDEMNATION.

g God promised to give those who are saved the Seal of His
presence. The Seal of YHWH is the Holy Spirit YHWH. When
an object is sealed by the king, no one can break the seal.
The assurance of salvation is sealed.

� “In Him you also trusted, after you heard the word of
truth, the gospel of your salvation; in whom also, having
believed, you were sealed with the Holy Spirit of promise,
who is the guarantee of our inheritance until the
redemption of the purchased possession, to the praise of His
glory,” (Ephesians 1:13-14).

g The term “seal” indicates clearly that a powerful high
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official protects what is sealed. The Holy Spirit is the very
person of YHWH, hence His seal is the seal of God YHWH.
The seal indicates also consecration that what God sealed is
holy. The seal indicates also that God’s power protects the
truly saved people. Notice, we always mention the word
TRULY because the majority of believers, Christians and
Messianic believers are not truly saved although they may
have made a confession of some kind of faith.

� “He that believes in him is not condemned; but he that
does not believe, is already condemned; because he has not
believed in the name of the only begotten Son of God.”
(John 3:18).

g Salvation is eternal for the true believers only.

g Truly saved people become sons of ABBA FATHER
YHWH. We are His family. All true believers are called “sons
of God” in the book of Genesis and in all the Scriptures to the
end of the book of Revelation. 

g We become true sons of God by adoption.

� “Having predestined us to adoption as sons by Jesus Christ
to Himself, according to the good pleasure of His will,”
(Ephesians 1:5).

� “For you did not receive the spirit of bondage again to
fear, but you received the Spirit of adoption by whom we
cry out, "Abba, Father." The Spirit Himself bears witness with
our spirit that we are children of God, and if children, then
heirs; heirs of God and joint heirs with Christ, if indeed we
suffer with Him, that we may also be glorified together,”
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(Romans 8:15-17).

� But those who did receive him he gave to them authority
that they might be the sons of God, those who have believed
in his name,” (John 1:12).

� “But Zion said, "The LORD has forsaken me, And my Lord
has forgotten me." Can a woman forget her nursing child,
And not have compassion on the son of her womb? Surely
they may forget, Yet I will not forget you. See, I have
inscribed you on the palms of My hands; Your walls are
continually before Me,” (Isaiah 49:14-16).

� “I will put My trust in Him." And again: "Here am I and
the children whom God has given Me,” (Hebrews 2:13).

� “All who my Father has given to me will come, and
whoever comes to me I will not cast outside!” (John 6:37).

g ABBA YHWH loves us, the true faithful saved children. His
love is true and secure. His love is unconditional even when
we fall on our face and sin against Him, but we stand up
and repent. Abba YHWH will make us conform to and
similar to Christ in His inter-dimensional state at the Last
Day when He recreates the heavens and the earth anew.

� “And you see how great is the love of the Father towards
us, who has called us sons and made us (such). Therefore the
world knows us not because it likewise does not know Him.
My beloved, now are we the sons of God; and up to now it
has not appeared what we are to be: but we know that
when he will appear, we will be in his likeness and we will
see him as he is. And everyone that has this hope from him,
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purifies himself, as he is pure,” (1 John 3:1-3).

g Jesus loves us personally and wants our redemption.

� “Then they took away the stone from the place where the
dead man was lying. And Jesus lifted up His eyes and said,
"Father, I thank You that You have heard Me. "And I know
that You always hear Me, but because of the people who
are standing by I said this, that they may believe that You
sent Me,” (John 11:41-42).

� “keep through Your name those whom You have given
Me, that they may be one as We are."While I was with them
in the world, I kept them in Your name. Those whom You
gave Me I have kept; and none of them is lost except the son
of perdition, that the Scripture might be fulfilled,” (John 17:11-
12).

� “I do not pray that You should take them out of the
world, but that You should keep them from the evil one,”
(John 17:15). 

� “Therefore He is also able to save to the uttermost those
who come to God through Him, since He always lives to
make intercession for them,” (Hebrews 7:25).

g Jesus Christ died for us and His work is not in vain. His
work saves and protects us. It is the power of YHWH the
Creator that protects us.

� “Much more then, having now been justified by His blood,
we shall be saved from wrath through Him. For if when we
were enemies we were reconciled to God through the death
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of His Son, much more, having been reconciled, we shall be
saved by His life,” (Romans 5:9-10).

� “For by one offering He has perfected forever those who
are being sanctified,” (Hebrews 10:14).

g Jesus Christ rose from the dead and we had been risen
already with Him. We are truly alive, risen from the dead.
We shall not be killed spiritually, but at the Last Day, we
shall be resurrected in the flesh to the Second Resurrection.

� “For we know that Messiah rose from the dead, and no
more dies; death has no dominion over him. For in dying, he
died for sin once; and in living, he lives to God. So also do you
account yourselves as being dead to sin and alive to God
through our Lord Jesus the Messiah,” (Romans 6:9-11).

g The truly saved people are SEALED by the Holy Spirit
YHWH.

� “In whom you also have heard the Word of Truth which is
the Good News of your life, and have believed in him; and
have been sealed with the Holy Spirit (YHWH) who was
promised; Who is the earnest of our inheritance until the
redemption of them that are alive and for the praise of his
glory,” (Ephesians 1:13-14).

g Nothing and no one is more powerful than God.

g If we can lose our salvation, then God is weaker than us or
our enemies. Someone may say that since we are free moral
agents, hence we can resist and reject God even after
salvation. My answer is NO, because of the following reasons: 
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(1) A living person would never be comfortable to be buried
underground with dirt on top of him/her. A truly born from
above person will never choose or enjoy or tolerate living in
the same manner as a depraved person. Imagine Lazarus;
when Jesus called him with His divine call “Lazarus come
out,” at that very instant, YHWH recreated in him his body,
brain, muscles, tendons, connective tissues, blood, brain cells
and every organ. Immediately, Lazarus wanted to leave the
tomb and began to hop out or the tomb. Regeneration
which is recreation of our spirit is diametrically opposed to
living like a dead person. 

(2) A truly born from above person may fall into sin due to
false teaching or enticement or spiritual traps or old
powerful habits, but he or she will never accept to live in
such a condition. They immediately will stand up and repent
and return to their father’s family. This is exactly what
happened with the Prodigal Son. He was a son all the time. 

(3) When we see pastors taking the money from their
churches claiming it to be their salaries, bonuses, gifts,
amenities and when we see a few of them having sexual
relationships with women other than their wives, and when
we see some of them leaving the faith entirely and declaring
that they do not believe in Jesus anymore, we should never
assume that they were truly born from above. They were
good pastors and good Christians but they were NOT born
again. They practiced their teaching, preaching and pastoral
work as a career which they call vocation from God, but
God is innocent of their acts and their teachings. God will tell
them, in the Last Day, go away from me, I never knew you.

� “Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,
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who according to His abundant mercy has begotten us
again to a living hope through the resurrection of Jesus Christ
from the dead, to an inheritance incorruptible and undefiled
and that does not fade away, reserved in heaven for you,
who are kept by the power of God through faith for
salvation ready to be revealed in the last time,” (1 Peter 1:3-
5).

� “Now to Him who is able to keep you from stumbling,
and to present you faultless Before the presence of His glory
with exceeding joy,” (Jude 1:24).

� “For this reason I also suffer these things; nevertheless I am
not ashamed, for I know whom I have believed and am
persuaded that He is able to keep what I have committed
to Him until that Day,” (2 Timothy 1:12).

� “Now may the God of peace Himself sanctify you
completely; and may your whole spirit, soul, and body be
preserved blameless at the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ.
He who calls you is faithful, who also will do it,” (1
Thessalonians 5:23-24).

g God promised to keep His children safe to the end. God
accomplishes His promises always.

� “Being confident of this very thing, that He who has
begun a good work in you will complete it until the day of
Jesus Christ,” (Phillippians 1:6).

� “And being fully convinced that what He had promised
He was also able to perform,” (Romans 4:21).
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� “My Father, who has given them to Me, is greater than all;
and no one is able to snatch them out of My Father's hand,”
(John 10:29).

� “For this reason I also suffer these things; nevertheless I am
not ashamed, for I know whom I have believed and am
persuaded that He is able to keep what I have committed
to Him until that Day (the Last Day),” (2 Timothy 1:12).

� “Therefore, God, being abundantly willing to show to the
heirs of the promise that his promising was irreversible,
bound it up in an oath; so that, by two things which cannot
endure alteration, and in which God cannot deceive, we,
who have earnestly looked for refuge in him, might have
great consolation and might hold fast the hope promised to
us; which is to us as an anchor that retains our soul so that it
stays fixed; and it enters into that within the veil where Jesus
Yeshua has previously entered for us and has become a
priest forever, after the likeness of MalkiTzedek,” (Heb 6:17-
20).

g ABBA YHWH saved us and we belong to Him. No one
can take us away from Him. He is the Good Shepherd.
People who call themselves “Pastors” need to be ashamed of
themselves, because most of them are shepherds that eat
their sheep and they profit immensely from their position of
power. We should not compare Jesus Christ our Good
Shepherd with the pastors. Our salvation is assured for
eternity because the Good Shepherd cares for his sheep.

� “My sheep hear my voice and I know them and they
come after me. And I give to them life that is eternal and
they will not perish and no man will ever snatch them from
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my hands. For my Father who gave them to me is greater
than all, and no man is able to snatch them from the hands
of my Father. I and the Father are one,” (John 10:27).

� “And I will ask of my Father and He will give you another
Helper (protector - redeemer) who will be with you forever.
The Spirit of Truth, (the Holy Spirit YHWH) He who the
world is not able to receive because it has not seen Him, nor
does it know Him. But you know Him for He dwells with you
and He is in you. I will not leave you bereaved (orphans
alone). For I will come to you in a little while. And the world
will not see me, but you will see me. Because I live, you also
will live. In that day you will know that I am in my Father
and you are in me and I am in you,” (John 14:16-20).

� “Now He who establishes us with you in Christ and has
anointed us is God, who also has sealed us and given us the
Spirit in our hearts as a guarantee,” (2 Corinthians 1:21-22).

� “And I will pray the Father, and He will give you another
Helper, that He may abide with you forever,” (John 14:16).

� “Nevertheless the solid foundation of God stands, having
this seal: "The Lord knows those who are His," and, "Let
everyone who names the name of Christ depart from
iniquity,” (2 Timothy 2:19).

g God promised to give the truly born again everlasting life.
God accomplishes His promises. 

� “For God so loved the world that He gave His only
begotten Son, that whoever believes in Him should not
perish but have everlasting life,” (John 3:16).
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� “And this is the will of Him who sent Me, that everyone
who sees the Son of God and believes in Him may have
everlasting life; and I will raise him up at the last day,” (John
6:40, 47).

� “Most assuredly, I say to you, he who believes in Me has
everlasting life,” (John 6:47).

� “These things I have written to you who believe in the
name of the Son of God, that you may know that you have
eternal life, and that you may continue to believe in the
name of the Son of God,” (1 John 5:13).

� “And I give them eternal life, and they shall never perish;
neither shall anyone snatch them out of My hand,” (John
10:28). 

g God is sovereign. Actually, no creature can change or
modify or annul what God does. Salvation is God’s work.
This means that no man or angel or circumstance can annul
God’s salvation and redemption to His own children.
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CHAPTER 21

THE BASIS FOR THE ASSURANCE OF SALVATION

g The assurance of salvation is not based on our good
works. Some people teach that our good works will keep
our salvation status with God who will judge us in the Last
Day. This is false.

g Remember, the covenant which God had made with
Abraham. God caused Abraham to fall asleep because He
knew that Abraham will sin and will break the covenant.
Therefore, God made the covenant with Himself to save
Abraham and all the children of Abraham by faith.

g Man cannot protect himself as he is weak by nature,
physically, emotionally, intellectually and spiritually. The
protection and the assurance of salvation comes from God
from the beginning to the end.

g Some people take verses such as 2 Peter 1:10 to mean that
our salvation is fully dependant on our works. This verse
indicates that we are given a high honor as children of God
and we need to act circumspectly and gratefully rather than
immaturely and shamefully.

� “And therefore, my Brothers, you be exceedingly diligent
to make your calling and election certain by your good
actions: for, by so doing, you will never fall away,” (2 Peter
1:10).

� “Therefore I suffer these things: and I am not ashamed, for
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I know in whom I have believed and I am persuaded that
he is competent to keep for me my deposit against that day.
Let the form of sound words which you have heard from me
abide with you; with faith and love in Yeshua the Messiah.
Guard the treasure by the Holy Spirit The Holy Spirit who
dwells in us,” (2 Timothy 1:12-14).

g No one can destroy the God’s work. 

g From the beginning, Satan had power over the woman
(Eve), only because the woman gave him this power. Then,
the woman seduced her husband and destroyed his
fellowship with ABBA YHWH. But immediately, ABBA
YHWH killed the first lamb and instructed them to keep
themselves in the covenant of grace, until He Jesus Christ
Messiah comes in the flesh to save mankind, those who
believe. 

g Even after the Messiah won the spiritual victory and
freedom for mankind by offering Himself as the One Eternal
Sacrifice. Satan is determined to kill and destroy the Truly
saved believers. Persecution began and hundreds of
thousands (millions) of martyrs killed by the Church (which is
the Harlot and her daughters, the harlots who are riding on
the Beast). The Roman government and the demonic
communists and fascists elites also killed millions of believers
in Christ.

g These martyrs are awaiting at the base of the Golden
Altar in heaven before ABBA YHWH who promised them
that He will come in the Last Day as soon as their number is
completed. 
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g Some people think falsely that these martyrs at the base
of the Golden Altar are to be killed in the future during the
Great Tribulation. But, the truth is that martyrdom for the
name of the Messiah Yeshua Jesus began since the time of
Jesus First Coming. For example, John the Baptist was one of
the first martyrs for Christ. These martyrs mentioned in the
book of Revelation are the spirits of everyone who was killed
for the name of Messiah Christ by the Church, by the Jews,
by the Romans, and now will be killed by the United Nations
forces.

� “Jesus YHWH said to them, “But who do you say that I
am?” Peter Keefa said, “You are the Messiah, the Son of the
Living God,” (Ben Elohim, i.e., God of God) Yeshua answered
him and said, “Blessed are you Shimon, the son of Yona,
because flesh and blood have not revealed this to you, but
my Father who is in heaven. I say also to you that you are
Peter, and on this Petra I will build my assembly, and the
gates of Sheol will not subdue it (overcome it),” ” (Matthew
16:15-18).

� “Now it is God who establishes us, with you, in the
Messiah, and has anointed us, and has sealed us, and has
given the earnest of his Spirit in our hearts,” (2 Corinthians
1:21-22).

� “And he that prepares us for this thing is God: who has
given us the earnestness (legal down payment) of His Spirit.
Therefore, because we know and are persuaded, that while
we live in the body we sojourn away from our Lord Jesus,” (2
Corinthians 5:5-6).

g In the Last Day, when Jesus comes we shall be with Him in
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the body, in our flesh and blood.

g The assurance of salvation is also based on the inner
nature of the people. Inner nature means “spirit and mind.”
The inner nature (not the physical) of truly saved sons of
God is radically different from the inner nature of the false
Christians, false Messianic believers, and non-believers.

g The principle is simple:
If you put lipstick on a pig, the inner nature is pig.
If you put sheep clothing on a wolf, it is a wolf.
If a goat acts like a sheep, its inner nature is goat.

g All people are born having the nature of Adam who
sinned against ABBA YHWH. Such people who refuse to
accept Jesus as Lord YHWH and Savior, remain in the flesh.
They are called “flesh and blood.” 

g Those who submit to Jesus Christ YHWH and accept Him
by true faith, are called “spiritual flesh and blood,” or
“heavenly flesh and blood,” or “sons of God.” 

g Also, we see a similar explanation in the book of
Revelation where YHWH, in the Last Day, will distinguish
between the sheep and the goats who differ clearly in
nature.

g Such distinction of difference in nature indicates that the
TRULY saved people have the assurance of eternal life. A
sheep cannot change his nature by sinning or by any act. The
nature is permanent.

� “The first man was of dust from the earth; the second man
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was Master YHWH from heaven. As he was of the dust, so
also those who are of the dust; and as was he who was from
heaven, so also are the heavenly. And as we have worn the
likeness of him from the dust, so will we wear the likeness of
him from heaven. But this I say, my Brothers that flesh and
blood cannot inherit the Kingdom of Heaven: neither does
corruption inherit incorruption,” (1 Cor 15:47-50).

� “That who is born from flesh, is flesh, and the that who is
born from Spirit (the Holy Spirit), is spirit,” (John 3:6).

� “Whoever therefore is in the Messiah is a new creature: old
things have passed away; and all things are made new, by
God who has reconciled us to himself by the Messiah, and
has given to us the ministry of reconciliation,” (2 Corinthians
5:17-18).

� “Wherein Jesus YHWH has given you very great and
precious promises; that by them you might become
partakers of the nature of God (become sons of God and
spiritual beings) while you flee from the corruptions of the
lusts that are in the world,” (2 Peter 1:4).

� “And all the nations will be gathered before him. And he
will separate them, one from another as a shepherd
separates the sheep from the goats. And he will set the
sheep at his right and the goats at his left. Then the King will
say to those who are at his right, ‘Come you blessed of my
Father. Inherit the Kingdom which has been prepared for
you from the foundations of the world,” (Matthew 25:32-34).
This prophecy which Jesus the Messiah made refers to the
Great White Throne Judgement.
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� “And I saw a Great White Throne and Him who sits upon
it; from whose presence the earth and heaven fled away,
and this their place was not found. And I saw the dead,
great and small, standing before the throne; and the books
were opened; and another book was opened, which is (the
book) of life. And the dead were judged from the things
written in the books, according to their deeds. And the sea
gave up the dead in it; and death and Sheol gave up the
dead in them. And they were judged, each one according to
his deeds. And death and Sheol were cast into the lake of
fire. This is the second death, (namely,) this lake of fire. And
if any one was not found enrolled in the book of life, he was
cast into this lake of fire,” (Revelation 20:11-15).

� “These are spots in your love feasts, while they feast with
you without fear, serving only themselves. They are clouds
without water, carried about by the winds; late autumn
trees without fruit, twice dead, pulled up by the roots,” (Jude
1:12).

g Notice, the second death and the reference to twice dead
refers to the first death in our spirits as Adam and Eve sinned
and the second death at the Last Day at judgement.

g The question about the assurance of salvation of TRUE
believers in the Messiah Jesus Christ is very serious.  One of
major strategies of Satan is to make believers doubt their
salvation to lead them into a life of doubt, terror, sin and
spiritual defeat.

g Satan thinks that all the human race belongs to him. But,
God called His elect, the sons of God who confessed and
believed in Jesus Messiah. YHWH God protects his sons and
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daughter and leads them to a victorious life in His Kingdom
(which is synonymous with the Millennium now). Satan
cannot grasp or understand such plan of salvation. Satan is
not only the Deceiver, but he is also deceived. In the Last
Day, he will discovered that the sons of God will become his
judges and with Jesus will throw him and his demonic troops
into the Lake of Fire.

g If you confess your sins to YHWH Jesus now and believe in
Him as your Lord and Savior, you shall be saved and you
prove that you are called to be a son or a daughter of
YHWH God. Satan has no power over you, when you are
saved.

g Some Churches teach a grievous false doctrine saying that
Satan is the Ruler of this world. No, Satan is the ruler over
the non-believers only. Even then, Satan must have special
permission from YHWH God before he can destroy the life of
anyone. Satan is not the ruler because Jesus is the King of the
Universe and the true Ruler of this world. Remember, the
Kingdom of God had come and declared by Jesus that it had
come. We are living in the Kingdom of God right now.

g It is important to know that our salvation does not
depend on us, neither we deserve to be saved, nor we are
able to keep our salvation. It is YHWH God who justifies and
it is YHWH God who protects us as His sons and daughters.

� “What then will we say of these things? If God is for us;
who can be against us? And, if God spared not his Son (Son
of God Jesus) but gave Him up for us all, how will He not
give us all things, “with him?”. Who will set himself against
the chosen of God? It is God ABBA YHWH who justifies. Who
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is he that condemns? The Messiah Jesus died (on the Cross)
and arose and is on the right hand of God, and makes
intercession for us. What will sever me (remove me) from the
love of the Messiah? Will affliction or distress or persecution
or famine or nakedness or peril or the sword? As it is written:
“For your sake, we die daily: and we are accounted as sheep
for the slaughter.” But in all these things we are victorious by
means of him who loved us. For I am persuaded that neither
death nor life, nor Messengers nor principalities, nor powers
nor things present nor things to come, nor height nor depth,
nor any other creature will be able to sever me from the
love of God which is in our Lord Jesus the Messiah,” (Romans
8:31-39).
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CHAPTER 22

CAN A TRUE BELIEVER LOSE HIS SALVATION?

g Anyone who believes in the Assurance of Salvation (of
truly saved children of God) cannot logically believe in losing
his/her salvation. The two terms are contradictory.

g Anyone who believes that true saved people can or may
lose their true salvation is basically accusing God ABBA
Father YHWH of (36) Thirty-six heinous accusations: 

Accusation 1. God is not able to perform what He had
promised, Romans 4:21 

Accusation 2. God will not present me blameless as
promised, 1 Thessalonians 5:24 

Accusation 3. God did not predestine me unto the
adoption as His son/daughter as declared, Ephesians 1:5 

Accusation 4. There is condemnation for me even though I
am washed with the blood of Jesus Christ, which renders the
blood of Jesus inefficacious, Romans 8:1 

Accusation 5. Christ has not risen from the dead, Romans
6:8-12 

Accusation 6. YHWH the Holy Spirit will take back His
deposit (down payment), Ephesians 1:13-14 
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Accusation 7. The Holy Spirit did not seal the true believers
in Christ, 2 Corinthians 1:22 

Accusation 8. God will leave me and will forsake me,
Hebrews 13:5 

Accusation 9. God will not keep me from falling, Jude 24 

Accusation 10. God will not preserve me forever as
promised, Psalm 37:28 

Accusation 11. Jesus Christ (the Truth) will not be with me
forever, 2 John 2 

Accusation 12. God did not cleanse me from all
unrighteousness, 1 John 1:9 

Accusation 13. YHWH Messiah Christ did not really impute
His righteousness onto the believers, Romans 4:11, 23-24

Accusation 14. God does not know His own children, 2
Timothy 2:19 

Accusation 15. God will cast the faithful believers out if
they sin, John 6:37 

Accusation 16. God did not perfect the faithful believers,
Hebrews 10:14 

Accusation 17. Christ’s prayers and intercessions for the
faithful believers will not be answered, John 17:11-12 
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Accusation 18. Jesus Christ is not interceding for us as He
promised, Hebrews 7:25 

Accusation 19. God did not complete the work which He
began in the true believers, Phillippians 1:6 

Accusation 20. The faithful believers’ life is not hid
(covered and protected) with Christ in God, Colossians 3:3 

Accusation 21. True saved people have not passed from
death unto life, John 5:24 

Accusation 22. God is not able to keep that which we
have committed to Him, 2 Timothy 1:12 

Accusation 23. I am not at peace with God even after
accepting Christ’s sacrifice, Romans 5:1 

Accusation 24. I can be plucked out of YHWH God’s hand
by the enemy, John 10:28-29 

Accusation 25. I can be separated from the love of God,
Romans 8:39 

Accusation 26. YHWH Christ’s righteousness is not
permanent or everlasting in the believers, Psalm 119:142 

Accusation 27. God’s love is conditional. Jeremiah 31:3

Accusation 28. God’s love is not permanent. His love is not
everlasting, Jeremiah 31:3 
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Accusation 29. God is not immutable, i.e., He changes His
mind and Himself, Hebrews 6:18 

Accusation 30. God does not keep His promises. He is just
another politician, Hebrews 6:17 

Accusation 31. God is a liar, Titus 1:2 

Accusation 32. God’s Word is false. Isaiah 40:8; Mark 7:13; 2
Timothy 2:15

Accusation 33. God will take back the promised
inheritance in Christ which He gave to His children the true
redeemed, Galatians 4:6-7

Accusation 34. God’s forgiveness is not true and must be
earned every day, Romans 8:1; Ephesians 1:7; 4:32

Accusation 35. God’s peace is terror, 1 Corinthians 3:11-15;
Colossians 2:8-14

Accusation 36. Christ’s foundation is fake and is not sure, 2
Timothy 2:19 

These (36) thirty-six false accusations of God are serious and
satanic. 

g Believing that one can lose his salvation is a serious heresy
and it is definitely contradictory to the Scriptures. 
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